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MARSEa.U;, France (AP) — 

Security forces stormed a hijacked 
Air France Jetliner with some 170 
hostages today, triggering an ex
plosion and starting an exchaitge 
of gunfire on the tarmac at 
Marseiile’s airport.

, Some deaths were reported in 
the atterapt to rescue the passen
gers and crew of the plane, which 
was seized Saturday in Algiers by 
five armed Islamic radicals.

'Ihe assault occurred after hi
jackers killed a fourth hostage and
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Ask Us
0 — How can I contaa 

State Senator-elect Tom 
Haywood?

A—You may write Mr. 
Haywood at 1416 8th S t, 
Wichita Falls, 76301 or call 
his office at 817-723-1566.

In Brief

Clinton Xmas
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

W hen C h r is t in e  M arie  
Zgorski grows up, she can 
brag that the president of the 
United States attended her 
Baptism.

President C lin ton , his 
wife Hillary and daughter 
Chelsea attended Christmas 
se rv ice s  S und ay  at the 
Foundry United Methodist 
C hurch The serv ice  in 
c lu d e d  the  b a p tism  o f  
('hristinc, daughter of Gary 
and Suzy Zgorski of Glass- 
boro, N J.

After church, the CUntons 
were Joined at the W hite 
House by Mrs. C lin to n ’s 
mother, Dorothy Rodham; 
Clinton’s late mother’s hus
band, Richard Kelley; and 
Clinton’s brother, Roger, his 
wife and their infant son.

Local

Video series
I'he Family Life series 

continues at 7 this evening 
on Cablevision Channel 2 
with “Faith and Inquiry: 
Tough Q u estio n s  Jesus 
Asks.”

Appreciation
An appreciation reception 

will be held from 10-11 a.m. 
F r id a y , D ec. 30 in  the 
county courtroom for Jus
tice o f the Peace W anda 
Rushing and County Judge 
Bob Doolittle, who are leav
ing office.

Candlelight
T he J u l y  F o u r t h  

B rea k fas t/C o m  m uni ty- 
Wide Candlelight Commit
tee will meet at 5:30 p.m. 
Tuesday at the chamber of 
com m erce. V is ito rs  are 
welcome.

Weather

Snyder TemperMiurcs:
High Friday, 53 degrees; 
low. 32 degrees; high Satur
day, 58 degrees; low, 29 de
grees, high Sunday, 60 de
grees. low, 28 degrees; read
ing at 7 a m. Monday, 34 
degrees, no precipitation; 
total precipitation for 1994 
to date, 11.55 inches.

Snyder Area Forecast: 
Tonight, cloudy with a 40 
percent chance of rain. Lx)w 
near 40 Tuesday, cloudy 
with a 50 percent chance of 
showers or thunderstorms 
High near 50 and east wind 
10-20 mph

A lm an ac : Sunset today, 
5 4K Sunrise Tuesday, 7 41 
< )t i*»*) days in l‘W4, the sun 
has shone ?51 days in 
Snyder

dumped the body out of the piane.
Live television showed a white 

flash arxl sparks flying from the 
rear of the aircraft at 5:20 p.m. 
(11:20 a.m. EST). Fire engines 
rushed to the plane.

Television reporters said gun
shots were also heard as several 
fire engines rushed to the rear of 
the scene as dusk fell at the airport.

The plane flew to Marignane 
airport. 25 miles northwest of 
Marseille, early today after a 
40-hour staiKloff in Algiers.

si'

Sixty-five passengers had been 
freed since the gunmen comman
deered the Airbus A-300 Saturday 
morning. Three passengers a 
Frenchman, a Vietnamese and an 
Algerian policemen — were killed 
while the jetliner stood on the tar
mac at Algiers.

A total of 169 passengers and 
crew were thought to still be on 
board when the rescue anempt 
began

The hijackers, armed with at 
least two Kalashnikov rif-

ies and two automatic pistols, 
seized the plane Saturday as it pre
pared to leave fqr Paris.

'A'
Algerian officials said one of 

the hijackers was a member of the 
Armed Islamic Group, the most 
radical Muslim extremist faction 
in Algeria.

The group has claimed respon
sibility for most of the deaths of 
the 71 foreigners killed in the last 
15 months as radicals tried to 
starve the Algerian government of

the foreign technical expertise it
needs to run its oil and other HMwa- 
tries. France, which once ruled Al
geria. has been the extremists’ 
chief target, and 23 French citi
zens have been killed.

Mote than 11,000 people have 
died in the insurgency, which be
gan in January 1992 when the 
a rm y -in sta lled  governm eut 
canceled the second round of par- 

^liamentary elections to stop 
Islamic ftmdamentalists from win

ning. Todw was the dikd anaiver 
sary of dwflrst round of decdoas. 
which the Islamic Salvation Front 
won overwhelmingly.

It wasn’t clear what the five hi
jackers wanted, aside firom going 
to Paris. A news report said they 
had demanded freedom for two 
Jailed Muslim leaders. But an Al
gerian Interior Ministry official, 
speaking on condition of anonym
ity, said Sunday they had dropped 
that demand.
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NEW DIRECTORS — New directors of the 
Snyder Chamber of Commerce were elected re
cently and they will begin their terms on Jan. 1.

Shown, left to right, are Julie Sentell, Ronnie 
Shields, Rob Sanders, Gary Lull and Keith 
Hackfeld. (SDN Staff Photo)

Scurry County jobless rate 
shows only slight redi^ction

The Jobless rate is down less 
than one percent in Scurry County 
for the month of November, ac
cording to statistics released by 
th e  T e x a s  E m p l o y m e n t  
Commission.

Unemployment countywide 
dropped from 5.6 percent in Oc
tober to 5.5 percent in November, 
according to the TEC.

TEC bases Its calculations on an 
estimated county workforce of 
7,690 people, 7,277 of which were 
employed. The 421 umemployed 
but seeking eihployment repre
sents 5.5 percent.

Sciury County began the year 
with 7.4 percent. That rose to 7.6 
percent in February and the year’s 
high of 8.2 in March. The unem
ployment rate dropped to 6.7 per
cent in April and May. Other 
monthly calculations were 8.0 in 
June, 7.1 in July, 6.0 in August and

September, 5 .6 in October and 5.5 
in November.

Unemployment for the city of 
Snyder is also down less than one 
percent from 6 percent in October 
to 5.9 percent in November. These 
calculations are based on an esti
mated city labor force of 5,171 
people, 4,066 of which were 
employed.

TEC statistics for the state are 
based on an estimated labor force 
of 9,497,000 people, 8,966,800 of 
which are employed. The remain
ing 531,000 make up 5.6 percent

TEC November figures for area 
counties included.

—Fisher County. 4 percent, 
based on a labor force of 1,929, 
with 1,837 employed and 92 seek
ing employment.

—Kent County: 3 percent, 
based on a labor force of 434, with 
421 working and 13 seeking 
employment.

One man burned 
in gas explosion

AUSTIN (AI*) — An explosion 
and fire sparked from a natural gas 
leak burned one man and forced 
36 people from their homes 
Christmas night.

Jimmy Salazar was celebrating 
Christmas with his family when 
the explosion ripped through his 
home about 5:30 p.m. Sunday, 
blowing out some windows, said 
Marc Saenz, spokesman for the 
Austin Rre Department.

Gas fumes had leaked into the 
Salazar home and acciunulated in 
the bathroom, where an electric 
heater sparked the explosion, 
Saenz said. The resulting fire 
melted a shower curtain, he said.

Salazar, 50, was treated for 
barns to his forehead and ears and 
released from St. David’s Hospital 
on Sunday night.

Seven homes in the East Austin 
neighborhood were evacuated un
til Southern Union Gas Co. 
capped the leak at 8; 14 p.m.. 
.Saenz said Several residents were 
treated at die scene for headaches 
and burning and itching eyes

Robbie Barker, an assistant vice

president with Southern Union 
Gas, said a crew had been called to 
the area Satui^y to investigate a 
report of a natural gas odor.

—Mitchell County: 6.7 percent, 
based on a labor force of 3,470, 
with 3,237 working and 233 seek
ing employment.

—Nolan County: 6.7 percent, 
based on a labor force of 8,152,
with /,6U3 working and 549 seek
ing employment.

Motorists gets 
more assistance 
than he wanted

An 18-year-old Rockport man, 
Elmer Ray Lanier Jr., was a r
rested Sunday afternoon at the in
tersection of U.S. 84 and College 
Avenue and charged with unau
thorized use of a motor vehicle as 
a result of a “feeling" by DPS 
Trooper Kevin Wilkie.

Wilkie was working a “motor
ist assist” call when the subject 
began to act “real nervous,” ac
cording to the trooper.

“The longer I was out there, the 
more nervous he became so I ran 
a check on the vehicle,” said the 
trooper. “The 1990 Ford Taurus 
had been reported stolen from Ar
ansas County.”

“I ended up assisting him al
right,” said Wilkie, “but probably 
not the way he was expecting.”

M an killed w hile 
crossing U .S. 84

A relatively quiet Christmas day turned quickly to tragedy 
Sunday evening when a  Snyder man died from injuries after 
being struck by a  vehicle as he attempted to cross U ^ . 84, a 
four-lane highway filled with holiday traffic.

Killed, apiMirently instantly;was 53-year-old H arry Thomas 
Wilkerson.

The accident occurred about 7 p jn . near the U.S. 84 In
tersection with U.S. 180.

DPS Officer Kevin Wilkie said Wilkerson, his wife and son 
were attempting to return to their mobile home by crossing the 
four-lane highway after buying hamburgers at Burger King.

Investigators s^ d  Wilkerson was struck in the west-bound 
lane by a CMC Jimmy driven by 26-year-oid Blliy McFadden 
of Midland. The victim was knocked into the median.

The victim’s wife and teenage son were not injured. DPS of
ficers said no citations were issued, and trooper Wilkie said 
this morning he did not expect to issue any citations.

Wilkerson was pronounced dead by Snyder Municipal 
Court Judge Tommie Mills at Beii-Cypert-Seaie Funeral 
Home where services are currently pending.

Volunteers help 
Christmas spirit

By the Associated Press
Volunteers passed out meals to 

the destitute and gifts to the needy 
Sunday while some postal work
ers doimed Santa suits to suspend 
a child’s disbelief one more year.

At the Blue Dolphin restaurant 
in Kalamazoo, Mich., owner Julie 
Stamos said her family served 
nearly 1,500 meals of turkey, 
baked ham or prime rib to needy 
people. They also offered free 
rides and delivery to shut-ins, she 
said.

Around New York, free turkey 
dinners and donated clothing 
spread Yuletide warmth in a city 
often known for its harsh streets.

The 115-year-old Bowery Mis
sion served about 500 turkey 
meals.

“ If it wasn’t for the mission, I 
wouldn’t have nothing to do,’’ 
said Ricardo Smith. 40. a home
less man. “ In this country, nobody 
should be homeless.’’

But it is a country of contrasts. 
At the Los Angeles Mission on 
Christmas Eve, some Hollywood 
stars — Jennifer Gray, Sally Kirk
land and Justine Bateman in
cluded — helped serve 4,000 holi
day meals for the homeless.

In Atlanta, 4,500 volunteers 
passed plates in a human chain 
from the basement kitchen of a , 
middle school up stairs to a gym
nasium for an anticipated 50,000 
diners at the Feed The Hungry and 
Homeless supper.

“ We have whole families 
here,” said the Rev. Hosea Wil
liams, founder of the annual din
ner. “ They want their kids to see 
the true meaning of Christmas, 
that it is better to give than 
receive”

In Seattle, some 300 Jewish 
volunteers did Just that, stepping 
in at retirement homes and hospi
tals to give others time off to be 
with their families.

“ They accept no compensation 
and the workers they, replace get 
paid as if they had worked,” said 
Dalbert Rychter, who began the 
program with the B’nai B’rith’s 
Project Brotherhood in 1974.

President Clinton, his wife, 
Hillary and daughter, Chelsea, at
tended services at Foundry United 
Methodist Church in Washington. 
They spent the rest of the day at 
the White House with relatives.

* »

SF;C0NI) PLACF. — The home of Lynn and Billie Smith, West 
37th and FM 1611, took second place honors in the 1994 Gold- 
coaU’ Christmas Lighting Contest. The spacious display featured

th is m a n g e r seen« a lo n g  w ith  sev e ra l a n im a ls  o u tlin ed  in ligh ts . 
(SDN S ta ff P h o to )
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CHRISTMAS AT OK CORRAl. —  CMMral stu
dents in Judy Moss’ nnd Judy Bnrkowsky’s dns- 
ses performed ‘KThristmns nt the OK CorraJ”  last 
week. Mrs. Bnrkowsky’s students (top photo) are 
from left, buck row, Andrew Bane, Rankin 
Hardin, Erin Burleson, Sarah Hernandez, Brian 
Rios, Jeremy Stout and Tray Qoswick; middle 
row. Tanner Reed, Lee Scott, Michael Esquivel, 
Leslie Carrizales, Tiffany Barry and Paula C ar
ranza; front row, A m a n ^  Whisenhunt, Stepha
nie Williams, Hajrley Elkins, L ade Thompson,

New Yorkpolice stunned 
by year’s 12th suicide

NEW YORK (AP) — Officer 
Timothy Torres was planning for 
the future, talking to police 
counselors about becoming a 
homicide detective like his father.

Then, just before dawn Christ
mas morning, he took a break firom 
walking his beat, stopped into a 

[ Times Square restaurant for a bite 
• to eat — and shot himself in front 
' of two stunned colleagues.

Torres, 26, was the 12th New 
York Q ty officer to commit sui
cide this year, a post-Dqxession 
record.

“ When 12 guys kill them- 
! selves, something’s not work- 
, ing,’ ’ said Frank Tuscano, a police 
union board member and founder

of Cop Care Inc., a voluntary, non
profit support group for troubled 
officers. ‘ ‘These guys are afraid of 
saying. T need help,’ because then 
you’re weak.”

Some officers said Torres’s 
death underscored the need for a 
system outside the department to 
help police officers deal with job 
pressures and domestic problems.

Torres was spending his ffrst 
Christmas since divorcing his wife 
six months ago and had been 
“ emotionally upset”  recently, 
said spokesman Sgt. James 
Coleman.

But Lt. James Robert, who met 
with Torres on Thursday to dis
cuss the officer’s career plans, said

ion  Patch Newi
Kent County

Mobil Producing will drill the 
No. 331 Wallace, a 64>00-foot 
wildcat located five milea west of 
Jayioo. DriD site is in Sectioa 33, 
Block L, HATC survey.

Marathon Oil Co. wfll drill the 
No. 2 Bilby Wallace Accomt 1 in 
the Clairemont east field, five 
miles west of JaytoiL The re-entry 
projea is j^aioned for a depth of 
6.536 feet, and location is in Sec
tion 31. Block L, HATC survey.

Scurry County 
Spalding Energy Inc. will drill 

the No. 4 Hiller in the Corazon 
field, two miles northwest of Hil- 
lerviUe. The re-entry project is 
planned for a depth of 2,300 feet, 
and localian is in Sactioo 88. 
Block S. HAON survey.

Bordan Cotsaty 
Lakewood Operatiag has ooia- 

pieted the No. 1 Xddax in the 
Hobo north west field. 17 miles 
southeast of Gall. The venture was 
finaled to produce 119 banels of 
47 gravity oil and no water. Perfo

rations were from 7,103-115 feet, 
and location is in Section 50, 
Block 25, H&TC survey.

Mitchell County 
Parker and Parsley Develop

ment Co. has conqiieted the No. 
121 Mary Foster in the latan East 
Howard field. The re-eiary project 
was finaled to produce two barrrls 
of 29.4 gravity oil and 550 barrels 
of water. Perforations were from 
2,314-3,021 feet, and location is in 
Section 16, Block 29. T2S, TAP 
survey.

Fisher County 
Durango Operating Inc. will 

drill the No. 6024 Y6, a 5.000-foot 
wildcat located two miles north
west of Hamlin.. Location is in 
Sectioo 24. W £. Kajme survey.

Nolan County
Union Pacific Resources Co. 

will drlD the No. 1 HX.C.. a 
6,057-foot wildcat Iqpied duee 
miles east of Maryneal Location 
Is in Section irá . Block 1-A. 
HATC survey

As defined by the U.S. O nsus 
Bureau, the 12-state North Central
region is broken imo eastern and 
western divisions. The five 
North Central states are Indiana. 
Illinois, Michigan, Ohio and Wis
consin. The seven West North 
Central states are Iowa. Kansas. 
Minnesota. Missouri. Nebraska. 
North Dakota and Smith Dakou.

Straight-faced...

Demos keep optimism

Robert Garza and Matthew Flores. IV̂ ys. Moss* 
students (bottom photo) are from left, back row, 
Ricky Rios, Clinton Mayo, Trey Woolscy, Clay
ton Floyd, Christina Loyola, Sarah Crawford 
and Brandi Davenport; middle row, Candice 
Gordon, Anne CapetlUo, Sharon Grove, Satur- 
ina Martinez, Jed M artin, Marissa Chaidez, Le
slie Burks and M ary Ann Gonzales; front row, 
Chad M artin, M acario M artinez, Gerrico 
Greenlee, Destiney Proctor and Dustin Orsak. 
(SDN Staff Photo)

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
House Democrats claim, with a 
straight face, that they are ener
gized by their new minority role 
and will win back majority status 
in two years. Republicans say 
their 230-seat majority will grow 
even larger in the 1995 elections.

No one knows who’s right, but 
Americans can count on battles for 
party dominance like none 
witnessed in decades.

While Rr ublicans have cap
tured center :>iage, touting changes 
they plan for the 104th Congress, 
Democrats have been quietly 
planning their own strategies.

“ We’ve been under’ assault 
from a minority, so we understand 
(what works),“  said Democratic 
Rep. George Miller.

Miller, a northern Californian 
with strong environmentalist 
views, was known for his hard ball 
tactics against pro-development 
Republicans on the Natural Re
sources Conunittee he chaired.

An 11-term House veteran 
whose victory margins have never 
dipped below 63 percent since his 
first re-election in 1976, Miller is 
securely positioned to lead an as
sault against the GOP as the new 
vice chairman of policy for House 
Democrats.

Strategies are different from the 
minority side, said Miller.

C learly, Democrats were 
shocked by their losses Nov. 8. 
They had scoffed at tlie GOP’s na
tionally directed “ Contract Witti 
America” campaign. Congres
sional elections are won cm local 
issues, they’d said.

When the vote count proved 
them wrong, they went through a 
period o f d isb e lie f , then  
mourning.

“ It was like righteous indigna
tion,” said Rep. John Lewis, a 
Georgia Democrat.

A civil rights leader whose po
litical activism dates to the dese
gregation marches of the 1960s, 
Lewis says Democrats “ are not 
going to roll over and play dead. ’ ’

The Demcxrats’ majority status 
for 40 years gave the party the sec
urity to engage in infighting. 
They’re a much more diverse 
grodp by sex and ethnic back
ground than "the Re0Q6U£3uils>, 
winch led to differences that regu
larly played out publicly.

That’s changed, the Democrats 
now say.

“ Coming off defeat, we have 
had to come together,” said Rep. 
Vic Fazio of California, Democra
tic caucus chairman. “ We are 
energized about taking back ma
jority control in two years.”

If they hold all the seats they 
have now. Democrats need only to 
unseat 14 Republicans to get back 
on top.

“ We’ve got to get a message 
out there,”  said Rep. Joe Moakley 
of Massachusetts. The GOP ta
keover cost him one of the most 
powerful jobs in the House — 
chairman of the Rules Committee, 
the panel that controls which le
gislation gets to the floor.

“ We’re hoping it’s a two-year 
aberration,” Moakley said of the 
GOP majority. ‘ ‘They kicked us in 
PR (public relations). ... We have 
to show the tightness. We have to 
change our way of conununicat- 
ing. We have to get working 
Americans believing Eiemocrats 
are their friends.”

It’s not going to be easy, more 
t h a n  o n e  D e m o c r a t  
acknowledged.

“ There’s something else wrong 
we don’t understand,”  said 
Louise Slaughter of New York.
* ‘There has to be some great con
nection, that only Democratic in

cumbents lost from one end of the 
country to the other.”

Slaughter, entering her fijth 
term, got 57 percent of the vote in 
her Rochester-area district, which 
is about evenly divided Democrat- 
Republican. Since her earliest 
days in Congress, she’s been a 
player among House leaders and 
will serve on a new leadership ad
visory group created by iruximing 
Minority Leader Richard Ge
phardt of Missouri

Voters may not yet realize how 
extreme a change they created, 
says Rep. Bruce Vento of 
Miimesota.

“ This underlines the impor
tance of Congress,”  said Vento, 
entering his lOth term and losing 
his national parks and public lands 
subcommittee chairmanship in the 
GOP sweep.

For four decades, while the 
presidency and the Senate flipped 
back and forth between parties, 
the voters took for granted the 
Democratic reliability of the 
House, said Vento.

“ There has been a strong and 
steady Congress, stability fw 40 
years,”  he said. But now, “ the si- ' 
tuation is very fluid.”

Psychic strikes out 
on most predictions

BUFFALO, N Y. (AP) — It 
was the year that wasn’t.

Cindy (Zrawford and Richard 
Gere did not have tripIets.'Hillary 
Rodham Clinton did not plead 
guilty to shoplifting lipstick. 
Charies Manson did not get a sex- 
change operation.

Those were some of the way out 
— aiMj, ultimately, way off'— pre
dictions from the tabloid psychics 
for 1994.

A 1995 prediction from 
folks at the Skeptical 
psychics will be wrong again next 
year.

“ I can’t think of any ^)ecific 
predictions that have come true,”  
said Barry- Karr, spokesman for 
the Buffalo-based publication that 
puts together a scorecard each 
year to hold the fortune tellers ac
countable. “ And 1 can’t see the

he saw nothing then that seemed 
reason for concern.

“ He was fine,”  Robert said. 
‘ ‘He was going to take some col
lege courses. He was planning it 
all out. ... He wanted to follow in 
his father’s footstep».”

The last assignment Torres had 
before killing himself was to talk 
an emotionally disturbed man into 
going to a hospital to get help.

Afterward, he took a break, 
joined by officers Tyler Ward and 
Michael Sciabba.

With Sciabba stainling nearby, 
Torres finished his meal, “ went 
back to a rear booth to talk to 
Ward, sat down, and then shot 
himself,” Coleman said.

Torres, a member of the depart
ment for 21/2 years, was assigned 
to Midtown South, a precinct that 
bills itself as the “ world’s bu
siest,”  covering Times Square 
and the Garment District.

Recently he had volunteered to 
work the midnight shift, walking a 
beat that included streets lined 
with porno houses, saloons and 
cut-rate retail stores.

At the Midtown South station 
house, an American flag dangled 
at half-staff and a Christmas tree 
blinked forlornly in the lobby. Of
ficers in uniform'  and civilian 
clothes came and went, brushing 
past reporters without speaking.

Among the visitors was Tor
res’s father, Cesar Torres, a retired 
homicide detective.

“ It is very difficult thing to ac
cept sometliing like this in the 
middle of sikJi a beautiful sea
son,”  Mayor Rudol|4i Giuliani 
said. “ But unfortunately some
times during the holiday season 
these pressures get even greater 
and greater for some people.”

Marriage’s Free Fall Began 
With Stumble Down the Aisle

by Abigail Van Burén
O 1994 UnvarMl Ptm* SyndcaK

DEAR ABBY: On the topic of dis
astrous weddings, mine ranks right 
up there at the top!

While I was walking down the 
aisle, someone stepped on my train, 
ripping it from the back of my gown. 
My aunt immediately sprang from 
her sea t yelling, “I’ll fix it!” The 
wedding then ground to a halt while 
she tried unsuccessfully again and 
again to reattach it. I finally pro
ceeded down th e  aisle w ith  one 
hand behind me gripping my ripped 
train, and while ascending the steps 
leading to the altar — I fell!

By then I was so distracted that 
when the rabbi reached the Hebrew 
portion of the ceremony, I couldn’t  
follow w hat he was saying. The 
rabbi then exclaimed, “I’m stopping 
the ceremony because whatever the 
bride is repeating is gibberish, so I 
will begin again  — th is  tim e in 
EngUsh!”

When I was handed the goblet of 
wine, I drank it all, leaving none for 
the groom. Onci more, the ceremony 
was stopped so more wine could be 
poured. I was so embarrassed.

At the conclusion of the ceremony, 
as we walked back up the aisle, the 
rabbi called out, “You foigot your 
b rid a l bouquet!” T hen  I tu rn e d  
arouitd and retrieved it.

That’s not all. When we arrived 
at our reception, the clvri' rolled out 
the cart bearing our gorgeous “wed
ding” cake. It was decorated with 
“H appy B irthday ,” and som eone 
else’s name on i t

AL., FORT LAUDERDALE
P.S. My marriage turned out just 

like my wedding — a total disaster!

DEAR ABBY: I am writing this 
le tte r because I have hit a s tum 
bling block with my mother-in-law. 

We have two ^ u i^ te r s ,  but for

some reason, she favors “Susie,” the 
older daughter. She always buys 
Susie more expensive presents than 
“Becky.” She tried to justify it by 
say in g  th a t  S usie  is bigger and 
more mature, but why should Becky 
get a raw  deal because sh e  is 
younger?

I have talked to my mother-in- 
law about this, but she just doesn’t 
get it.

Becky’s feelings are constantly 
being hu rt, and she’s getting  old 
enough to realize what’s going on. 
The favoritism  is so obvious th a t 
Tm afraid Becky will grow to resent 
her grandm other — and her older 
sister, too.

Why can’t  she treat them equally, 
as we do, even though they are two 
very different children?

NO TOWN, PLEASE

DEAR NO TOWN: If it will 
make you feel any better, this 
problem exists in many other 
fkmilies. The first’grandchild in 
most families usually gets more 
attention than those who follow.

Tell Grandma that her par
tiality is noticeable, and ask her 
to please work harder at being 
cvenhanded  in m atte rs  con
cern ing  her granddaughters. 
The alternative to that would be 
re s tric tin g  her access to the 
girls in order to avoid hurting 
the younger one.

success rate improving in 1995.”
V ^o u s p^y)^cs#q||ady have 

predicted that in 1 9 ^ , singer 
Whitney Houston and boxer Mike 
Tyson will marry, a plant that 
grows in northern Florida will.' 
cure AIDS and volcanic eruptions 
in August will create a new. land 
mass joining Cube with the rest of 
Nor|h Ainerica.

Don’t hold your breath.”  said 
Emery, who has been 
the seers siiKe the ’70s. 

the predictions for 
1994, and w hat a c tu a lly  
happened:

— Prediction; “ Sister Act” star 
Whoopi Goldberg will give up

' acting to join a convent. Reality: 
Unfunny “ Sister Act”  sequel 
mistaken by audiences for a 
documentary.

— Prediction; Icon namesake 
Madonna will marry semi- 
androgynous ’80s pop star Boy 
George. Reality; Icon namesake 
Lisa Marie Presley marries semi- 
androgynous ’80s pop star Mi
chael Jackson.

— Prediction; Office workers 
would flee from the Sears Tower 
in Chicago after it begins to lean 
like the Leaning Tower of Pisa. 
Reality: Perfectly vertical Sears 
Tower sold to grou^ from Boston, 
where they have pizza.

“ As always, the tabloid psych
ics missed all the truly unexpected 
news of 1994, such as the O.J. 
S im pson case, the Nancy 
Kerrigan-Tonya Harding affair, 
the baseball and hockey strikes, 
and the takeover of Congress by 
the Republican Party,”  Emery 
said.

Other predictions from 1994 
that haven’t come to pass yet (al
though there’s still almost a week 
left):

— Scientists will perfect a car 
that would run on tap water.

— Jay Leno will quit ‘ ‘The To
night Slow with Jay Leno.”

— Madoima will marry a 
Middle Eastern sheik and became 
a “ totally traditional wife.”  com
plete’ with long robes and veil.

— Pcincess^EMana will reveal 
that an appliance repairman and a 
postal worker fathered her two 
sons.

ap-— Frank Sinatra will be 
pointed ambassador to Italy.

— Pope John Paul II will decree 
that married coiq>Ies can only have 
sex on the first Friday of each 
month.
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Battle line being drawn on 
casino gambling in Texas

The Snyder (Tex.) Daily Newt, Monday, Dec. 26, i994 3
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• DALLAS (AP) — People on 
both sides of‘the legalized gam- 

‘bling issue already are working 
behind the scenes, preparing for a 
battle when the Legislature con
venes in January.

Groups ^ c h  as organized labor 
and racetrack investors are joining 
forces to support gambling. An 
equally diverse group is forming 
in opposition to casinos, including 
horse breeders, the 6,20iO-member 
Texas Restaurant Association and 
the San Antonio City Council.

A casino amendment would re
quire a two-thirds vote in the state 
House and Senate and approval by 
Texas voters.

Jeff Hooper, executive director 
of the 3,3()b-strong Texas Thor
oughbred Breeders Association, 
said the organization opposes ca
sinos. In particular. Hooper said, 
the breeders distrust the proposed 
revenue-sharing plans uixler dis
cussion for combined casino and 
hor^-track operations.

“ We can row pur own boat,” 
he said.

Texans Against Gambling, a ci
tizens’ group formerly known as 
Texans Who Care, is organizing 
opposition to all legalized gam
bling in Texas.

But to labor unions, casinos 
mean Jobs, said Gale Van Hoy of 
the 75,(XX)-member Texas Build
ing and Construction Trades 
Council.

“ We’re 100 percent for them,” 
Van Hoy said. “ Most casinos are 
100 percent union-built.”

Jerry Carroll, a part-owner of 
still-ünopened Rétama Racetrack

in San Antonio, said his support 
for casinos is purely pragmatic.

‘ ‘ If Texas is going to have them, 
then we absolutely must have 
them at the track, too,”  said Car- 
roll, who’s also the chairman of 
Turfway Park in Covington, Ky. 
Retama co-owner Joe Straus Jr. 
opposes casinos for Texas.

In Corpus Christi, where own
ers of the money-losing local dog 
track hope to boost attendance by 
offering addidoiuil gambling as 
soon as possible, the Chamber of 
Commerce cited potential for 
“ dramatic economic impact”  in a 
d e c is io n  to  b ack  c a s in o  
legalization.

Meanwhile, seven of the na
tion’s largest gaming companies 
have banded together to lobby for 
casino-style gambling, despite op
position from Gov.-elect George 
W. Bush.

But the head of the new group, 
the Texas Association for Casino

Development, said he wants to 
meet wldi Bush and try to sell him 
on the economic benefits of casino 
gambling.

Last week, the big gaming com
panies each pledged $1(X),000 to 
the pro-casino lobbying eflfott, an 
official with one of the com pares 
said.

Floyd said the companies in the 
association are: Dallas-based Hol
lywood Casino Coip., the Promus 
Cos. Inc., Boyd Gaming Corp., 
Station Casinos. Bally Gaming In
ternational, Caesars and Seven 
Circles Resorts.

In San Antonio, Mayor Nelson 
W. Wolff and the City Council 
voted in early November to 
pose casinos.

Their position paper stated that 
casino expenditures could shift 
some spending away fiom other 
industry areas, particularly retail, 
restaurant and other retail 
activities.
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Empty train derails, delays run
EMERYVILLE, Calif. (AP) — Amtrak began a San Francisco Bay 

area-to-Chicago run about five hours late after three cars on an empty 
train derailed.

Two sleeping cars and a baggage car slipped off the track Sunday as 
the California Zephyr was being shuttled to Emeryville to begin its 
daily run, Amtrak spokesman Howard Robertson said.

No one was injured, he said.
About 50 passengers were waiting at Emeryville, a lighter than nor

mal load given the holiday, Robertson said. The cause of the derail
ment was under investigation.

* ‘If it had to happen. I’m glad it happened under these conditions,”  
he said.

The derailed cars remained upright and the Zephyr began its trip 
about five hours of the scheduled 10:05 a.m. departure.

THIRD GRADE —  Hermleigh th ird  grade 
“reindeers'* who perform ed in the annual 
Christmas program inciude from ieft, fkont row, 
Rachei Aifaro, Cupid; Amanda Bayer, Blitzen; 
Courtney Bridges, Dmher; and Whitney Stew
art, Donner; middle row, Dustin Williamson,

Santa; Edward Arellano, Rudolph; Krystal Bea
sley, Dancer; back row, Valerie West, P raacer; 
and Justin Williamson, Vixen. Toni Jackson, 
Comet, is not pictured. Cindy Rogers Is the 
teacher. (SDN Staff Photo)

c Dr. Gott by Peter Gott, M.D. 1

WEST
A ' -
VK Q 8 7 3 
*Q 7 4 3 2 
«6 4 2

NORTH 12 26 94 
«A 10 3 
V 10 4 
« 10 6 5 
*A J 9 7 5

EAST 
« 8  6 
VA J 6 2 
« K J 9 
«K Q 10 8

« K  Q J  9 7 5 4 2.  in - ) - ; 9 ^

•■'’♦A 8 
«3

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: South

South West North East
4 «  Pass Pass Dbl.
Pass 5 V 5 « All pass

______ O pening lead: v K

MONDAY
Narcotics Anonymous; Winston Park Qub; for information call 

573-2101, 573-4158 or 573-1579; 6 p.m.
Alateen; Park Club at Winston Park, 37th & Ave. M; for more infor

mation call 573-8971 or 573-2101; 8 p.m.

By P e te r H. Gott, M.

DEAR DR. GOTT: Are there alterna
tives to joint replacement? I’ve had one 
total hip replacement and it’s time for 
the other. While my doctor answers all 
my questions, I’d like to determine if 
you have alternative suggestions.

DEAR READER: Whether or not to 
have a joint replaced is a very person
al decision; there are no strict medical 
criteria for the operation — as there 
a re  for rep lacem ent of an aortic  
aneurysm  and o ther life-saving 
surgery . People don’t-flie from a 
painful arthritic joint; they just suffer.

Most joint replacement operations 
are performed because of crippling 
arthritis. Initially, arthritic pain (and 
the inflammation that accompanies it) 
can be relieved by over-the-counter

Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in W instnn Park, such as aspirin and ibuprofen

Wisdom advises 
cautionI
By Phillip Alder

In the British Commonwealth, today 
is called Boxing Day because lords of 
the manor traditionally gave their 
serfs gifts in boxes Nevertheless, one 
automatically conjures up a picture of 
pugilists in the ring. And as the Israeli 
statesman Abba Eban said, “History 
teaches us that men and nations be 
have wisely once they have exhausted 
all other alternatives ’’

At the bridge table, sometimes tjie 
right play is the last one you consider. 
However, if you make a habit of ana
lyzing all the alternatives, you will 
eventually realize which is best and 
make the winning play. Today’s deal is 
like that!

South opened four spades, of 
course. East doubled to show cards 
and West bid his best suit. After 
North’s five spades. West was tempt
ed to go to six diamonds but rightly re
sisted the temptation.

West cashed the heart king, then 
played a heart to his partner. What 
should East lead now?

Under different circumstances, the 
diamond jack would work well but it is 
clearly useless here. How about the 
club king’’ That can also achieve noth 
ing. If South has a club loser, it isn't 
going anywhere Here, this defense 
just helps South establish dummy’s 
fifth club for a discard, using all three 
of dummy’s trump entries in the 
process.

The killing defense is a trump 
switch, which uses up one of dummy’s 
entries prematurely. South must lose 
a diamond at trick 13, for one down.

Phillip Alder’s new book, “Get 
Smarter at llridge," is available, 
autographed upon request, for 
$14.95 from P.O. Box 169, Roslyn 
Hts , NY 11577 0169.
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37th & Ave. M; for more information call 863-2349, 573-8626, 
573-1141; 8 p.m.

Oveieaters Anonymous; board room of Cogdell Memorial Hospital; 
7:30 p.m.; call 573-8322 for more information.

TUESDAY

ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country (Tub; 7 p.m.
New Horizon Alcoholics Anonymous; Park CTub in Winston Park; 

for more information call 573-1141, 573-2101; 8 p.m.
Al-Anon; Park Club in Winston Park, 37th & Ave. M; for more in- 

fbrmation call 573-3956, 573-2101, 573-1141 or 573-8626; 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY

Martha Ann Woman’s Club Salad Luncheon and Game Day; reser
vations needed by 5 p.m. Monday by calling 573-3427; $6.50 per per
son; serving begins at 11:30 a.m., games of choice follow.

Narcotics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; for more infor
mation call 573-2101, 573-4158 or 573-1579; 8 p.m.

THURSDAY
Deep »Creek Cloggers lesson; American Legion; 6:30-8 p.m.
SOS (Singles of Snyder) volleyball and giames; Flret Baptist Church 

Family Life Center; 7 p.m.
Scurry Lodge 706; AF and AM degree classes; 7 p.m.

.  Codependents Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 37th & 
Ave. M; for more information call 573-7358; 7 p.m.

New Horizons Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park, 
37th & Ave. M; for information ckl 573-3308 or 573-2101.

Bilingual Group of Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club Addition in 
Winston Park; for more information call 863-2349 or 573-8626; 8 p.m.

FRIDAY
Free blood pressure clinics; Senior Citizens Center, 9:30-11 a.m.; 

Cogdell Memorial Hospital emergency waiting room; 1-2 p.m.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 

p.m.
Comelius-Dodson House; open by appointment; 573-9742 or 

573-2763.
Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Qub in Winston Park; 

for information call 573-8626, 863-2349; (Last Friday of the month is 
the birthday, open meeting); 8 p.m.

Al-Anon; Park Club in Winston Park, -37th & Ave. M; for more in
formation call 573-3956 or 573-2101; 8 p.m.

SATURDAY
People Without Partners; Inad^e Community Center; games of 42 

and dominos; 6:30 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous; Winston Park Club; for more information 

call 573-2101, 573-4158 or 573-1579; 8 p.m.
SUNDAY,

Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymoii|S; Park Q ub in Winston Park; 
for more information call 573-1141, 863-2349 or 573-8626; 10 a.m.

Scurry Couitty Museum; Western Texas College; open from 1 to 4 
p.m.

Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; iSnyder County Qub; 1:30p.m. 
Beginners Alcoholics Anonymous and Narcotics Anonymous; Park 

at Winston Park, 37th & Ave. M; 7 p.m. C

arthritic process pro- 
it almost always does —

However, as I 
gresses — as i 
stronger, prescription medicine is usual
ly required. Voltaren, Motrin, Feldene, 
Naprosyn, Ansaid, Day Pro, Lodine, and 
others are used for this purpose.

In most cases, patients respond favor- 
abfy to Uiese drugs — wMch ^'caiuse

side effects (stomach irritation and 
intestinal bleeding) in many instances. 
(Such complications can successful^’ be 
prevented by using Cytotec, a prescrip
tion medication that protects the intesti
nal lining from irritation caused by the 
drugs I mentioned.)

For unknown reasons, some arthri
tis sufferers experience inc, easing 
pain, even when they are treated with 
medicine. Also, some people cannot 
tolerate the drugs. Eventually, the 
joints become so stiff and uncomfort
able that a severe handicap ensues. In 
such patients, a prosthetic joint may 
enormously improve the quality of life, 
mobility and independence.

Some arthritics use high doses of 
medicine and will go to almost any 
ex trem e to avoid surgery . O thers 
choose to have joint replacement rela
tively early. As I said, this is a person
al decision, best made in conjunction 
with a qualified orthopedic surgeon.

Other methods to postpone surgery 
include cortisone shots and a program 
of physical therapy that may be pre
scribed, by a physiatrist, an M.D. spe
cialist in rehabilitation.

Because the non-surmcal treatment 
of arthritis is '— in n f w  cMRt — sb

effective, most patients put off having 
a joint replacement until other thera
peutic options have been exhausted.

The fact that you have undergone 
one successful hip replacement indi
cates that your arthritis is severe and 
you would probably be helped by hav
ing the other hip replaced, too. Follow 
your surgeon’s advice.

To give you more information, I am 
sending you a free copy of my Health 
Report “An Informed Approach to 
Surgery.” O ther readers who would 
like a copy should send $2 plus a long, 
stamped, self-addressed envelope to 
P.O. Box 2433, New York, NY 10163. 
Be sure to mention the title.
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The Quill Box
CLEARANCE STARTS TUESDAY - 9:30 A.M.
Christmas Fabric Christmas Books

60% OFF & Patterns

50% OFFD a i s y  K i n g d o m
N u r s e r y  S e t s

5̂0 Reg. $75

in c lu d e s  c o m fo rte r, b u m p e r, 
d u s t ruffle & s o m e  

w a llh a n g in g s

Baby Q uilts
Reg. $12.95

*9.95
O miw In And Pick Up Our Winter QuiHIng Schedi^

271S Coteg* Avo. 173-1072 1
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ONLY

December 2Tfh
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I
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HOMEICMtÉ
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4211 College

THIS OFFER IS 
AVAILABLE TO EVERYONE
No Supermarket Clubs Or Cards Necessary

/ Triple Coupon Policy /
1. U um oceJiiA  will triple the vehie of manufacturert coupon up to and indudino 
coupon of SO cents value.
2. Only one coupon per Hern
3. The triple coupon value cannot exceed the valué of the Hem.
4. No tobacco coupons will be tripled. /
5. No free coupons will be tripled.
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POP CULTURET** by Steve McGarry

Bmnjamln 
Stm m an Croth0rm 

earned his "Scatmmn“ 
nickname when he auditioned 

as a scat singer for a radio job in 
Dayton, Ohio in 1932. He made 
his screen debut in 1952s 'Meet 
HH at th0 Fair" and later starred 
as Loula the garbageman on the 

sitcom “Chico and tha Han.'

01994 by NEA. Inc 
12/26

^  which rtfoviô
''did Scatman Crothan' 

appear with;
^a) Clint Baatwood and Sondra^ 

Locka (1980)
b) Jack Nlcholaon and Shallay

. Duvall (1980)
c) John Wayna, Lauran Bacall 

and Jamaa Stawart (1976)
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NFL braces for playoff action
Packers * surge could spell trouble for opponents

,by‘ The Associated Press 
Even altei* 16 games, the Green 

Bay Packers don’t know how their 
season ende^.

Thanks to 
the New Eng
land Patriots 
and Miami 
Dolphins, the 
Packers (9-7) 
are sdll in the 
running for 
the NFC Cen
t ra l  t i t l e .  

They'Tl And out, finally, if it is to 
be theirs when San Francisco 
meets the Minnesota Vikings to
night in the final NFL regular- 
season game.

A Minnesota victory will give 
the title to the Vikings, but a loss 
will make Green Bay the 
champion.

“ It’s a special day,’’ Green Bay 
coach Mike Holmgren said after 
the Packers closed the season widi 
a 34-19 victory Saturday over 

. Tampa Bay. “ We’ve had our 
backs to the wall all season. If the 
breaks fall right, we’ll host a play
off game next week.”

New England did its part for the 
Packers by beating the Chicago 
-Bears 13-3, and Miami followed 
through with a 2%20 victory Sun
day night over Detroit.

That eliminated those two 
playoff-bound NFC Central teams 
•from the title chase. If San Fran
cisco, at 13-2 the team with the 
best record in the league, can fin
ish off Minnesota, Green Bay 
would open the playoffs - next 

. week at home against C!hicago. 
“ We’re peaking,” quarterback 

Bret Favre said after the Packers’ 
third consecutive victory. “ I think 

erybody would agree that this
9- 7 team is much'better than last
year’s 9-7.”  ■.

The victory over Chicago kept 
alive, for a day. New England’s 
hopes of winning the AFC East 
title. Miami ended that hope, how
ever, by winning Sunday night. 
Miami and New England finished
10- 6?Wt the Dolphins got the title 
by virtue of beating the Patriots 
twice.

Still, the Patriots are in the play- 
ffs — and a lot faster than many 

ligured possible for a team that 
lost 14 games only two seasons 
ago.

“ The lesson is that it’s always a 
little premature to talk about the 
c o n ten d e rs  or  the ( n o n 
contenders) because a lot could 
happen,”  coach Bill Parcells said. 
‘ ’This is perfect evidence... where 
you call win seven straight and 
make something on the last day of 
the season.”

Parcell’s Patriots are riding a 
seven-game winning streak, 
longest current run in the NFL. 
The next longest is the six-game 
run of the New York Giants, who 
missed the playoffs despite a 9-7 
record when Green Bay beat 
Tampa Bay.

By winning Sunday night, 
Miami plays at home next 
weekend against Kansas City, a 
team it dispatched 45-28 two 
weeks ago. Joe Montana missed 
that game with an injury, but is ex
pected to be healthy diis time.

“ It’s pretty sweet,”  Montana 
said after KC qualified with a 19-9 
victory over the Los Angeles 
Raiders. “ The-alternative, going 
home, was not very attractive.”

In another game widi playoff 
implications on Saturday, San 
Diego earned the AFC’s No. 2 
seed by beating No. 1 seed Pitts
burgh 37-34, relegating (Cleveland 
to No. 3 despite the Browns’ 35-9 
viaory over Seattle.

Also, Atlanta beat Arizona 10-6 
in a game that didn’t matter for the 
Cardinals, who were eliminated 
from the playoffs earlier in the day 
by the New York Giants’ 15-10 
victory over NFC East champion 
Dallas.

Also on Saturday, it was India
napolis 10, Buffalo 9; Cincinnati 
33, Philadelphia 30; New Orleans 
30, Denver 28; Houston 24, the 
New York Jets 10; and Washing- 

* ton 24, the Los Angeles Rams 21.

Dolphins 27, Detroit 20
Miami wrapped up Detroit’s 

Barry Sanders and the AFC East 
title — and gave scooter-bound 
coach Don Shula another miles
tone vitnory.

the sidelines on a motorized 
scooter.

Miami held Sanders, the NFL’s 
leading rusher, to 52 yards on 12 
carries. Sanders needed 169 yards 
to become the third 2,000-yard 
rusher in NFL history.

Patriots 13, Bears 3
New England is 15-17 since 

Parcells took over, but has won 14 
of its last 20.

A majm* reason, of course, is the 
rapid development of quarterback 
Drew Bledsoe, who set an NFL 
mark with 691 passes. His 400 
completions fell four shy of War
ren Moon’s record.

Giants 15, Cowbojrs 10
The Cowboys came to New 

York undermanned and with no
thing to play for. NFL scoring 
leader Emmitt Smith didn’t play 
and quarterback Troy Aikman was 
benched after five series.

Packers 34, Buccaneers 19
The Packers were 1-6 on the 

road and had to win to get into the 
playoffs. So they blitzed Tampa 
Bay (6-10), which had won its last 
four games.

Sterling Sharpe went over the 
1,000-yard receiving mark for the 
fifth time and caught three touch
down passes as the Packers out- 
gained the Bugs 433-214. Favre 
threw for 291 yards aiKl set team 
records for completions (363) and 
TD passes (33) in a season.

Chiefs 19, Raiders 9
Kansas City and Los Angeles 

wound up 9-7, but the Chiefs ad
vanced on the strength of a season 
sweep of the Raiders, who have 
dropped 10 of the last 11 meetings.

Mark Collins returned an inter- 
cqHion 78 yards for a touchdown 
on the final play of the first half at 
Los Angeles.

Falcons 10, Cardinals 6
The Cardinals (8-8), already out 

of the playoff chase because the 
Giants won, lost when Ronald 
Moore’s dive from the Atlanta 1 
was stopped by linebacker Jessie 
Tuggle on the ^aal piay>

k'egular-season v ïH o ^  'chgicgers i^ S tc e fe r^  34
9’, surpassing the mark M d  by At San Diego, the Chargers f319,

the late George Halas, was 
achieved as Dan Marino threw for 
285 yards and Bemie Parmalee 
scored three touchdowns. Shula, 
still wearing a cast following 
Achilles, tendon surgery, roamed

fin
ished 11-5 after a 6-0 start. They 
scored 28 points in the fourth 
quarter even though quarterback 
Stan Humi^iries was out with a 
bruised right thumb. Natrone 
Means’ 20-yard touchdown run on

fourth-and-1 tied the game, and 
John Carney’s 32-yaid field with 
three seconds left won it.

Colts 10, BUIs 9
Buffalo (7-9) finished with a 

losing record for the first time 
since 1987. The four-time defend
ing AFC chamiric^ lost when 
Steve Christie’s 46-yard field goal 
try bounced off the right upright as 
the game ended.

For Indiaiuqxjlis (8-8), Mar
shall Faulk rudied 82 yards, 
giving him a team rookie record 
1,282 for the season.

Bengals 33, Eagles 30
Philadelphia (7-9) lost its 

seventh straight in another strange 
finish.

The host Bengals (3-13) kicked 
two field goals in tlte f i i ^  three 
seconds. Doug Pelfrey tied it with 
a 22-yarder, then the Eagles’ 
Brian O ’Neal flubbed the 
squibbed kickoff, turning over the 
ball with one second left. Pelfrey 
hit a low, wobbly kick from 54. 
yards as time expired.

Saints 30, Broncos 28
At Denver, Jim Everett finished 

off a fine comeback season with 
another strong effort, passing for 
343 yards and three touchdowns 
before hurting his elbow. Tor
rance Small caught six passes for a 
career-high 200 yards, including 
TD catches of 36 and 75 yards for 
New Orleans (7-9). Denver also 
wound up 7-9. |

Oilers 24, Jets 10
Houston (2-14) won for the first 

• time since Sept. 25. The Jets 
(6-10) dro|^>ed their fifth straight 
as the host Oilers, ranked 28th in 
scoring, gained 382 yards.

Redskins 24, Rams 21
In pertuq)s the last NFL game at 

Anaheim Stadium, the Redskins 
f in i^ d  3-W, their worst record 
since they were 1-12-1 in 1961. 
The Rams (4-12) lost their last se
ven and now might be headed for 
St. Louis.

Browns 35, Seahawks 9
Vinn^ Testaverde threw for two 

touchdowns — a 35-yarder to 
Mark Carrier in the first half and a 
3-yarder to Derrick Alexander in 
the second half — and scrambled 
for a 1-yard score of his own. Car
rier also scored a touchdown on a 
14-yard end-around.

TCU readies for Virginia
SHREVEPORT, La. (AP) 

— Texas Christian and Virgi
nia football  p layers  spent 
Christmas on the practice field 
here, preparing for the Inde
pendence Bowl.

The two teams arrived Sun
day morning and checked into 
hotels before dressing in pads 
and holding practice . TCU 
Coach Pat Sullivan said he’s 
preparing his team to present a 
ba lanced  o f f en se  aga ins t  
Virginia.

Virginia held a closed prac
tice Sunday at the Caddo Par
ish Stadium. But TCU (7-4) al
lowed reporters to watch as the 
team had some contact during 
practice at the Shreveport Pi
rates practice field.

Sullivan said he planned to 
hold a full practice Monday 
and run through game strategy 
Tuesday.

The Independence Bowl is 
set for 6 p.m. Wednesday at In
dependence Stadium.

Blue claims 38-27 win•*

Stellar offensive petformances abound ̂

NFL Glance
AM EM CAN CO N FEREN CE 

EaR
W  L T  Pc*. P F  PA

x-Miami 10 6  O .625 380 327
y-NcwEagUnd 10 6  0  .623 351 312
lodismpolii 8 8 0  .500 307 320
Buffalo 7 9  0  .438 340 356
N Y.Jew 6  10 0  .375 264 320

C c n ln l
x-Pittaburgh 12 4 0  .750 316 234
y-OevelaiKl 11 5 - 0  .688 340 204

* Cincinnati 3 13 O .188 276 406
' Houston 2 14 0  .125 226 352

Waal
x-SanDiego 11 5 0  .688 '381 306
y-KanxasCity 9 7 0  .563 319 298
LAJUhIcts ’ 9 7 0  .563 303 327
DenvCT . 7 9 0  .438 347 396
SeatUe \  6 10 ,JJ  .375 287 323

NATIONAL CON FEREN CE 
• East

NBA Glance
EASTERN C O N FEREN CE 

AtlanSlc Dlvlalaa

W L T ■Pct. PF PA
x-Dallas 12 4 0 750 414 248
N.YGianU 9 7 0 .563 279 305
Arizona 8 8 0 .500 235 267
Philadelphia 7 9 0 438 308 308
Washington 3 13 

C entra l
0 .188 320 412

' y-Minneso(a 9 6 0 .600 335 300
'.y-GreeaBay 9 7 0 .563 382 287
* y-Detroi( 9  7 0 .563 357 342
 ̂ y^CMcago 9 7 0 .563 27l 307
TampaBay 6 10 

West
0 .375 251 351

x-SanFraneixeo 13 2 0 867 491 275
• NewOrleanx 7 9 0 438.348 407
■ Atlanta 7 9 0 438 313 389
' LARams 4 12 0 .250 286 365

W L PM. GB
Orlando 20 5 .800 .
NewYork 12 12 .500 TA
NewJerxey 12 16 .429 9M
Boaton 10 15 .400 10
Philadelphia 9 16 .360 11
Miami 8 15 .348 11
Waxhington 7 16 .304 12

CnntrnI DlvWoai
Cleveland 17 8
Indiana . 15 8 .65. 1
Charlotte 14 I I .56u 3
Chicago . 13 12 .520 4
Atlanta 11 15 .423 6'A
Detroit 9 14 .391 7
Milwaukee 7 17 .292 9VÍ

W ESTERN CO N FEREN CE
Mldwast Dtvialoa

W L PM. GB
Utah 18 8 .692 .
liouxton 14 9 .609 TA
SanAntonio 13 9 .591 3
Dallas 12 to .545 4
Deaver V- >3 11 .542 4
MiaacaoU 5 19 .208 12

PncRIc DIvlaloa
Phoeoix 19 6 .760 .
Seattle 16 8 .667 TA
LA. Lakers 15 8 .652 3
Pottlaad 12 10 545 5‘A
Sacrameato 13 II 542 5‘A
GoldenStaie 9 15 .375 9'A
L.A.CIippen 3 22 .120 16

Sttiaday’a G a n aa

x-clinched division 
y-clinched playofr spot 

I S a tu rday’s Gam as
1 Atlanta 10. Arizona 6  
I Indianapolis 10. Buffalo 9 
I New York O ianu IS. Dallas 10 

Green Bay 34. Tantpa Bay 19 
New England 13. Chicago 3 
Cinciaaali 33. Philadelphia 30 
aeveU adSS , SsalUe 9 
Kansas Cky 19, Los Angeles Raiders 9 
New Orleans 30. Deavar 28 
Houston 24. New York leU 10 
Saa Diego 37, Pittsburgh 34 
Washington 24. Los Angeles Rams 2 1 

S unday 's Gam e 
Miami 27. Detroit 20

M noday 't G a n e  
San Eranciscoat Minnesota, 8 p.m

Denver 105, Seattle 96 
Chicago 107. New York 104, OT

Boston at Cleveland. I p .m  
Orlando at Washington, 7:30 p .m  
Houston at Miami. 7:30 p .m  
LA. CUppers at MinBesota, 8 p .m  
New Jersey at MilwaukM. 8:30 p .m  
Dallas at Phoenix. 9  p.m.
Fhiladelpida at Pottlaad. 10 p.m. 
Sacramento at Seattle, 10 p .m  

Tuaadny’t  Gam es
New York at New Jersey, 7:30 p .m  
Miami St Orlando, 7:30 p .m  
Milwaukee at Detroit. 7:30 p.m.
L A . Clippers at Chicago, 8:30 p.m. 
n io ea ii at Dallas.. 8:30 p .m  
Atlanta at Houston. 8:30 p.m.
Charlolle at Saa Antonio, 8:30 p.m 
Indiana at DenviNv 9 p .m  ^
L A  l.akers at Golden Slate, 10:30 p.i 
Portland at Sacramento. 10:30 p.m.

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) 
— So much for Johnny M ajors’ 
theory that college all-star games 
are custom-made for defense.

The 57th annual B lue-G ray 
g9me was like Arena Football, up 
and down the field, orchestrated 
by offenses which looked as if 
they had been together .all season 
rather than just a week. Maybe 
someone forgot to tell the de
fenses what time to show up on 
Christmas Day.

“ That’s about the most points 
I’ve ever given up,”  said Missis
sippi linebacker Abdul Jackson, 
looking exhausted and obviously 
disgusted after the Blue’s 38-27 
victory. “ It still hurts, even if  it 
was just an all-star game. ’ ’

The 65 points was a Blue-Gray 
record, eclipsing the Gray’s 40-20 
victory in 1953. There were 738 
total yards between the teams. 
There was a touchdown pass to a 
quarterback (Eastern Kentucky’s 
John Sacca caught the wobbly 
spiral thrown by Georgia tailback 
Terrell Davis).

There w ere a couple  o f  a t 
tempts to duplicate Deion San
ders’ touchdown dance. One was 
a dead-ringer by M ississippi’s 
Roell Preston. The other by Au
burn’s Joe Frazier was. well, let’s 
just say Don Cornelius won’t be 
kiHKking at his door.

But that was about the only 
misstep by the offenses on this 
day, rendering moot what Majors 
had to say about defenses usually 
dominating all-star games. The 
Pitt coach had lamented before
hand about the lack o f time for 
players from different teams to 
adjust to each other, to develop 
the delicate precision and timing 
so necessary for success.

Hindsight is always 20-20, but 
Middle Tennessee State quarter
back Kelly Holcomb, the Gray 
MVP, insisiod that he wasn’t sur
prised by the explosion of points.

Little-known Joe Aska of Cen
tral Oklahoma, a native of the 
Virgin Islands who is blind in his

'THE OVERSEER— Snyder point guard Jodi White and the Lady 
Tigers will attem pt to win their second game in a  row when they 
take on Sonora, tomorrow, in the first round of the 64th annual 
Reagan County basketball tournament. 'The Lady 'Tigers scored a  
season high 78 points in their game against Alpine. (Photo by Todd 
Stanley)

Eagles tack defeat 
on No. 11 W ildcats
Kansas Statens May shut do„>n in Aloha Bowl

May, who passed for 2,571 
yards and 18 touchdowns during 
trbe regular season, spent a frus
trating afternoon running for his 
life as the Boston College defense 
showed him a variety of twists 
and stunts. «xn, »»«xi

May

right eye, was the Blue MVP and 
the offensive star on a day filled 
with them.

He rushed seven times for a 
game-high 69 yards, scoring two 
to u c h d o w n s  and  s e t t in g  up 
another with a 35-yard scamper. 
He caught two passes for 20 
yards. He returned three kickoffs 
for 86 yards, running one back 46 
yards to m idfield to set up the 
Blue’s winning touchdown drive 
in a wild fourth quarter.

The Blue qua r te rbacks  — 
UCLA’s Wayne Cook and New 
Mexico’s Stoney Case — threw 
24 passes, completing 16 for 186 
yards. Holcomb was 9-of-16 for 
158 yards and a touchdown, but 
Preston was the Gray’s top offen
sive player with four catches for 
122 yards, including a spectacular 
40-yard touchdown grab as he 
was falling out of the end zone.

The Gray led 20-17 heading to 
the final period , but the Blue 
t u r n e d  u n s t o p p a b l e .  T h ree  
straight drives resulted in touch
downs, offsetting the Gray’s lone 
TD.

'The key series came with the 
Gray trailing 31-27 and facing a 
fourth-and-10 at midfield with ab
out five minutes to go. uubrr- 
ncoach Terry Bowden, handling 
the Gray offense, elected to punt, 
but his defense couldn’t stop the 
Blue. Even on fourth-and-13 at 
the Gray 32, Cook came through 
with a 31 -yard completion to New 
M exico’s David Sloan to set up 
the clinching score.

HONOLULU (AP) — Boston 
College’s Eric Shorter didn’t like 
what the Kansas State players 
were saying in the days leading up 
to the Aloha Bowl. ° '

‘ ‘ W h e n  
L h . e y  ( K -  
StateTcam e 
h e r e ,  t h e y  
were d i s r e 
specting us,”  
the E a g l e s ’ 
d e f .e n s i V e 
b a c k  s a i d .  
‘‘They were 
s a y i n g  we 
d o n ’ t  

play anyone and stuff like that.
“ Well, if they’re No. 11 in the 

country, we’re No, 10,”  he added 
after unranked Boston College 
beat Kansas State 12-7 Sunday.

“ This is a time for giving and 
we gave them a butt-kicking. I tus 
is Big East football. And Big Fast 
football is one of the best in the 
nation.

In the week leading up to the 
game, the Eagles, 6-4-1 during 
the regular season, were fre
quently asked if they deserved to 
face a team that went 9-2 and had 
won its last five games by an av
erage of 32-13.

“ It just seemed like the atmo
sphere was that we didn’t belong 
here because we weren’t good 
enough and they didn’t belong 
here  because  they  were  too 
good.”  linebacker S teffen  Boyd 
said. “ I think we proved the point 
that we’re a good football team.”

They certainly made a believer 
o f K-State quarterback Chad 
May.

f
à t

TIRES
Because So Much 
Is Riding On Your 

Pocketbook... Call Us 
For A Quote on Your 

Next Set of Tires! 
McCORM ICK M AR K ETING  

2401 A v . Q 573-6365

' ' ' '9 AH 1 can say is that their de- 
feniivle line did a great job  and 
played better than our offense,”  
he said. “ We couldn’t get any
thing going.

‘ ‘We have play-action in our 
offense, but we didn’t have a run
ning game so play-action didn’t 
work that much.

. ‘ ‘They just came after me and 
whatever they did, it worked. I 
had nowhere to go. 1 just didn’t 
have enough time to even look up 
to i.nother guy, and that Inirt us.”

As it turned out. May was sac
ked eight times — four by defen
sive end Mike Mamula — for 71 
yards in losses. That resulted in 
K-State having a negative net 61 
yards rushing for the game.

All told. May, who was sacked 
only 29 times during the season, 
completed ,13 of 31 passes for 185 
yards. He was intercepted twice.

BC’s points came on a 2-yard 
p lunge  by J u s t i c e  S m i th ,  a 
35ryard field goal by David Gor
don and a safety when Mamula 
dropped May in the K-State end 
zone. The only points the Wild
cats could muster came on a 
fumble recovery in the BC end 
zone by Chris Sublette after a 
blocked punt.

S e u f c t c f i  T te o A d

Why mail documents when you can FAX TH E M  Q U ICK ER  A T  
A  LO W ER  C O S TI W e can send or receive your facsimile 
transmissions anywhere in the United States. .

95
Sanding 
F n l Pag* 
Pkix Tax 
AdddiondPa 
SI Each

Receive
Incoming
FAX

75C
Pnr Pag0 Tax

FAX Number

573-0044
The Snyder 
Daily News
3600 Cotloge A¥9. J
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CLASSIFIED ADVBBTBlHa 
XATES *  SCHEDULES 
13 WOED MINIMUM

day par word-------------------------------------------- 3 4 «
days par word------------------------------------  42$
days par word----------------------------------------- JSp

------------------------------------- TOP
------------------- sop

Business Directory of Services
daya par 
dayr par

M l day.....
Lrpah, per word.— . 
BMhdaya/ThaakyoM. 2 i2 . 
Binhdayi/ThaaKyaML 2 x 3 . 
Thaaa ralaa for 13 woaP I 
iaaertowt oaly. AS 1

Saydar Daily Nawx 
Tha PaMWiar a  M

red il ia foe aexi lana adiar 1 

EUOE
Tha Saydar DaSy Naws < 
far aaora foaa oae for nirai 
caaaol ba ooaaidaMd aalaa

DAVIS
CONSTRUCTION CO.

BuMkiQS 4MIMil Rooli*F6ndnQ 
ĵonotwtÊ fioni ̂ Npvc nm ■wmhbom 

^  Nour ft Ô r BkMim 8«vk»<fu% k»up»d

Bryant's Carpet 
. Cleaning

Living Room aaaapaaaaa—aw aaaaaaa $25
Bedrooms —  $20
FumMura Ctssning *  Drying W ot Csrpefo 

W o R oni Carpot A  R oo t Oiyora
ie%  OeOOUHT PM SOMON OmONP

573-2480 573-7500

daya fooai dala a t tkat | 
aaoa caa be aafoe whaa aanaa do aot BHladaBy
a fb d  foe valaa o t foe adrartiaafoaaL 
AU oat of Iowa Olden Haal be aoooaipaafod by

• dSXIpM.
Moaday foroaoh Rridey prior to eay day o f pa- 
blkalioa. DeadHae Saaday 4t M oaday. 4.-00 
p-ai. Friday.

Don't Miss 
The Deadline

Get Your 
CLASSIFIED AD 
In By 4;00 p.m.

. The Day 
BEFORE 

You Want It 
In The Paper! 

(4:00 p.m. Friday For 
Sun. & Mon.)

an astabUshed advertising 
account wtth The Snyder 
Daily News. 
A L L G A R A G eS A teS  
must be paid in advance.

‘\ c i t / i  i M i i t t l i i c s
All T /P ' i “ ( ioof inq 

Rfjmodciinq Pamtinq cind «'tc

‘U.'i I'M.') .'■'.'-■'í»

0*H» siivtKr. I t \ . is

MMMWM
C ie e n irH i

AS Typao Cotsot Clooiiino,
SÜCa,....MifoMV

sMpliotliRtvtteA«4> AV
im m t

IwMfo Rooli, MoW BuScSngo, Foncing, 
Concrou Work. Custom Bond Trim 

Jhnmy Hudgins 766-3517 
OWeo 573-8655 

John Orson 573-3976 
QsfVBurt 573-1562

SPARLIN'
___ CX)NSTRUCniON
Welding M et^ Buildings
Fabrication Carpentry
Feeing Painting
BudSperiin
37M7Mor
S7S-41S2

1945 SfoUaPe Ave, 
Snyder, Texu 

79349

Waterwell
Services

Windmills 8 Domestic Pumpa 
Move, Repair, Roplaeo 

TOMMY MARRiCLE 573-2493 
BENNIE MARRICLE 573-8710

Before 8 a.m. & after 6 p.m.

CONCRETE A CUCN CO.
Concrete Patioe 

Carports & Sidewalks
Brkfc ft Block Work ft Repair 
Tile Work, Fcndng, C arpoo^  
ALL TYPES OF BUILIMNG NEEDS 

FinXY INSURED
John McKinney

573-e334 MobUe - S75-32S7,575-4602

J& K  R en ta ls
3609 Lamesa Hwy. (180) 
573-0859 573-9830

Open 7 ajn.-S:30 pan., Moo.-Fri. 
7:00 ojn. - 12 Noon, Sat. 
Equipment ft Tool Rental 

Air CooifacMar, jtek Hunmen, Gcaentm, 
Welder, Trailer, Elect. Took, Coiicme Toob, 
Tractor«, Auto Jado, Sewer Snake, Water 
Bh«cer,Bhiiing Sand, fcMucli, Modi, More.

C O N S I R U C n O N

•CweIw Topo •Cw Nits •Boeko

S 73 -g 2 5 r‘ ^ 3 -2 3 8 9
Snyder

Appliance Service
Senrko Snyder Area for 42 Years 

Selling New GIboon Appliances 
Repain on all Makes & Models 
WUi Bay Yonr Used Appliances 

CAP HERNANDEZ, OWNER 
2415 College 573-4138

Business 
Directory Ads 

Call
573-5486

3 bd., 2 bth., large comer lot, 
CH/A, covered deck, owner fi
nance, $500 down, $300 mo. 
573-2251.____________________
DOUBLEWIDES • Many to 
choose firom. Must reduce inven- 

•tory. By now for best priop. Pay
ments $265.(X) monthly, de
livery & setup. Free sk iing . Bell 
Mobile Homes. 800-830-3515. 
10% Dn., 12% APR, 240 months.
RENT trailer lot w/hookups, ten 
years and we give it to you, $62 
monthly. 573-5627. *

SALE. 16x80 stock reduction. 
Must reduce all Inventory NOW! 
Payments $256.00 monthly. 
Down paynients $1,250.(X). Buy 
now & save. Free delivery & se- 
typ,. Free skirting. Bell Mobile 
Homes, 800-830-3515. 10% DN. 
5% DN,^ 12% DN/APR, 240 
months.

EARN EX TRA  IN C O M E: 
$l(X)-$300 weekly packing recon
ditioned computers. For FREE in- 
fomoiatibn send a self-addressed' 
stamped envelope to: Computer 
Concopts, P.O. Box 640280, 
Miami, FL. 33164.___________
Fisher Co. H o ^ ta l Home Health 
full time position for RN. Contact 
^  Featherston, 735-2687.
id
FÉÌÌ ^toèÈ^tùIdher, Lose Weight; 
Lose Appetite. C all Velda 
573-2755. .

DON’T MISS THE DEADLINE!
(ifl \(uii ( k i s s i f A d  in h\ 4:00 p.m. 

tlu‘ l)a> Kl lO R K  
\\:int It in the Paper!

(4:00 p.m. I ridai for .Sun. Mon.) \

_\J I \ I ) S  A P I  ( 'A S H  in ad v an c e  u n le ss  von  have  
an  e s iab lish e il  adv er;tisine aeeom it vv idi I liC S i i \ ( k  i 
l ) a i l \  N ew s. \(  I ( i ARAC il S \1 l-.S nuisi I v  pa id  
in a d v an ee .

WTC female student needs to rent 
a room or apt pr house with of 
without roomate beginning in Jan. 
806-741-1234.

• / . y  ■ - •

FIREW ORKS UNLIM ITED.
Open Dec. 23,1-5 p.m. Jan. 28-31, 
1-5 p.m. Only. Get your Holiday 
Fireworks Early. (Hairemont 
Hwy. _________________
LULU’S SPECIAL: Men’s rou
tine haircut-$5.9S; Pcrms-$25; 
Spiral-$40 (anyday). 573-4131 or 
573-2281.____________________
SPECIALS: Sculptured Nails f t 
Nail Tips w/overiay, $30; Mani
cures, $10; Pedicures, $25. Kaihy 
at The Gmery, 573-0189.

GOOD USED Cars. We do our 
own financing. Peiper Auto, 4738 
N. Hwy. 208. C o k n d o  City, IX  
79512. 915-728-3502._________
GREAT WORK CAR: 1987 Es
cort, 4 dr., automatic. T>nly 
$1,850. 5 7 3 ^ 2 5  or 573-1550.
68’ Mustang, new rims, tires and 
paint Job, 69,000 ocig. miles. Rea- 

573-0621.

,SUBUJRY'
11 sum. • 2 p.m. shitt, perfect for 
moms w/kids in school. Apply In 

^ r s o n  only. 3903 College Ave.

IMMEDIATE OPENING. DeUv- 
ery Technician, Career Opportun
ity company. Salary negotiable. 
Must be good with people. Some 
heavy lifting required. Call 
573-8116 for appoiittment
PLANT OPERATOR, ftiU-time 
position, exerienced in operating, 
computer experience helpful. 
Send resume to P.O. Box 949C, 
Snyder. Tx. 79550.__________
Snyder Country Q ub now accqit- 
ing ap|4ications for Bartender/ 
Server and experienced Cook. 
Apply at Business Office.
SCRAPER OPERATORS: Night 
shill work 6 p.m.-2:30 a.m. Must 
have experience, good verifiable 
references ft dean driving record. 
Contract Paving. 753 Scott S t, 
Tye. J x .  915-692-9514. Fax 
#915-698-5053. EOE.

FOR RENT; 1 bedroom furnished 
^apartment, all bills f t câble paid., 

573-1080, if  no answer 728-8482.
' FOR RENT: (2) 2 bedroom apart

ments, $145 month, water pd., on 
Coleman Ave. Call 573-1510.
PQNDroOSA MOTEL. Special 
Weekly Rams, HBO. Pay for "7 
days get 8th day Free. 3044 W. 
Hwy. 180, 573^4373.

KIDS KAMPUS CTiildcare Cen
ter’s New Days/Hours: Open 7 
days a week. 6 a.m.-12 midnight. 
Financial Assistants Available, 
AFDC/CCMS welcome.

FOR SALE; AKC Rottweiler pup
pies, Champion breed line, excel
lent companion f t protectm. Pa
rents on premises, breed for intel- 
ligence. 573-2081 leave message.
JUST IN TIME FOR CHRIST
MAS: Schnauzer piqjpies, black 
& silver, salt f t pepper, Q i^ i» o n  
blood line. Now taking deposits. 
573-4120.

TO« AUMOri HfT

THE CLASS
573-5486

s

Come and
G é l t . - i

k '  t t - .

.V A '
r

Got n<wv mtrruinmoni. sporn 
«■purlv «ink K-pofB. lmsirwvs iiihi, 

'^nralhcT. iasliion. jd\rrti,vd sfxt iak 
ind o( cilurv, Clavvfird^ Make m a 
pan ol y<>iir day'

SNYDER DULY NEMTS 
573-5486

/

Charoláis f t  Limousin cross Bulls 
for sale. Call Buck Logan 
573-5189.____________________
HAY FOR SALE: Round. $50; 
Square, $4J0 , delivered. Ross 
Preston. 573-1217.

The link between 
buyer and. seller

GARAGE SALE 
Association for Retarded CMzens 
< ^ n  eadi Tiiesday and Thursday, 
8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., 2504 Ave. W. 
Donations of UserdUe & Sellable 
ifoms accepted. For local pidoq) 
on items, call 573-4186,573-5374 
or 573-3729.

THE CLASSIFIEDS 
573-5486

Laundromat for Sde: BuOdhig f t 
land indoded. Call 573-2415.

ELEC TR O LU X : Repair all 
makes, Kirby, Hoover, Ralnbo. 
esc. Small appUanoe lepidrs (mix
ers, irons, hairdryers, etc.). Have 

600Coliseum Dr. 573-8103.

1)1 I I  \ S I  \  1 1 )K I \  I \ ( ,
Jan. 5 f t  6  - 6 p.m. • 9 pan. 

Snyder Saving« Loan 
Community Room  

27di f t  College 
For Information Call 

573-2850
N o Reserratioas Needed

FOR SALE: Men’s Roller Blades 
(size 11). $35. CaU 573-0616 after 
5 p.m. _________
FIR E W O O D  FO R  SA LE: 
Lengdis depending on your needs, 
will de liver. 373-4111 . or 
573-0727.
New Keninore 25 cu, fi; refrigera
tor with iceftTwater in door, (jive 
away at $950. 573-4941.
FINE FURNITURE-NO Partide 
Board, will latt f t  last. Over 450 
Clocks. New f t  Old and numerous 
Lamps. Phonograph Players ft 
Update Old Tdqiitones to use to
day. We Repair f t  Reflnish all die 
above. New or OkL HOUSE OF 
A N TIEK S. 4008 C o lleg e . 
915-373-4422.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, CH/A, stove, 
$340 month, $100 dqiosit, refer- 
ences, 3105 40th. 573-1640.
FOR RENT: 2 bd., 1 bth., den, gar
age f t storage. 2511 Ave. X. Call 
573-9068.___________________ .
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 1 bath. 
CH/A, 1510 39th S t 573-2219 or 
573-5331 after 6 p.m. /
3200 Hill Ave., 3 bd„ 1 bth.. 
fenced yard, $300 mo. phis dqx>- 
siL 573-0567 or 817-573-5646 
(Granbury)._____________ '
1 bd. unfurnished, cute,- clean 
house, Irg. fenced yard, $210, 
3910 MurieL 573-64^._______
304 3 ^  St„ $300 mo., 2-1, 
CH/AiT stove, sto rag i bldg., 
washcr/drycr hookups.. 573-6193.

3-2-2, brick, 1 mile west, CH/A, 
$50’s. Call 373-2980 or 573-0891.

J ft L HENSON HOMES. Jeff and 
Lesa Henson are currently build
ing new homes in your area. We 
have a lovdy furnished niodel we 
can show you. A com pl(^ pack
age is being offered fm $47.00 per 
sq. ft. Financing is available. You 
can lock,In an Interest^ rate to- 
dayfl In 90da)$,*your new custom 
home will be compete and^eady . 
for you. Home fiffice-K ^and 
699-7849/Cenular 1 -553- 1B91 ̂

Go: an old keyboard with ftill- 
sizM keys that’8 shot or defective? 
I may give $5-$10 to use for parts.
Call 573-0863 after 12 noon.

igâSâüPüi
------------ IZ2ááS__________

CHILD CARE PRCWESSIONAL 
needed Bjr ou-ilm high echool 
cMld care ocaaer. Experience pre
ferred. Can 9 1 5 ^ 5 -3 1 7 8  or 
n5-2626  for huerriew. If  ao am-

lOKIMS $10B-S400

$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Commercial Bldg, on Hwy. 84, 
office, small shop f t  yard, $400. 
'573-0972,573-2442 or 573-5627.
FOR LEASE: Two miles east, 
beautiful mobile home space, two 
acres witii barn and fenced, $85 
per month, water furnished. 
373-0548.
KEYMOBILE HOME PARK on 
WesT37ih S t Large Loti. Now 
LocaUy Owned. 573-2149.
Office available Dec. 1, bear

. 1̂ -

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Bosedfog, C-oIlan, Leariiea, Har- 
nesMS. Hifi’s Science Diet Dog 
Food. Scuny County yet Clinic. 
373-1717. /

downtown, private entruioa 
beihroom, 
573-2461.

ties paid, beihroom, $130 rèo. 
573-8455,--------
Two (Commercial Buildings. One 
very large shopfoflloe/yard. One 
âhop/oflice. 373-1956, 573-2442, 
373-3627.

MISS YOUR PAPER?
Your Snyder Daily News 
jhould be delivered to 

you by 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through »tu rd a A  
Your Carrier strives to give 

Prompt Service, but should 
your paper be missing...

PLEASE CALL 
573-5486 .

Before 6:30 p jn . 
Mondq' th n g ih  Sefordair

'I ■
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Fight against federal ban mired in red tape
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — An 

éducation program aimed at s tc^  
ping a federal ban on oysters on 
ihe half shell is tangled up in fed
eral red tape.

ram on the risk from a bacteria 
found in some oysters.

The move was an effort to stave 
off a proposed ban by the Food 
and E>rug Administration on all

“ T ^  FDA will go into the be- oysters harvested from the Gulf of
ginning of next year saying no
thing has been done, when in fact, 
it hasn’t t ^ n  done because 
they’re holding up the money,” 
said Mike Voisin, president of the 
Louisiana Oyster Dealer and 
Grower Association.

Earlier this year, Louisiana’s 
congressional d^egation snagged 
$500,(XX) as seed money to begin 
yet another public education prog-

Mexico from April through Oc
tober. Under the proposal, the oys
ters would have to be shucked and 
sold in containers with warnings 
they should only be eaten cooked.

The FDA proposed the ban be
cause some Gulf oysters contain 
the vibrio vulnificus bacteria that 
can kill people with certain health 
conditions like diabetes or liver 
problems. Vibrio vulnificus oc-

Feellng about

Classifieds

, ) i \ ( T i & J A ( K
Realtors

611 Coliseum Dr 
573-8571 573-3452

For Lease, 313 32nd, brick, 
3-2-1.
New Llstlñg. 2802 42nd. 2-1-1, 
$20’s.
3-2-2, w/2 liv. areas, beautiful 
yard, pool.
2900 Westridge, 3-3'/4 -3, encld. 
patio, Mstr. bd. w/hot mb. 
Country, 3-2, shop, on 10 acres, 
$60,000.
2601 Ave. W, 3-2-1, $40T. 
3003 40th, 4-2-1, $28,500. 
4600 El Pmo . Reduced 3-2-2, 
den, fp., formal living. Will also 
consider lease.
16 a c r e s  w / s h o p .  Ig . 

‘3-2-2/gameroom. basement. 
Acreage w/lovely home, land
scaped yard.
3305 40th PI.V 3-2-cp, $50’s. 
2503 37th; 4-1, den, ISO’s. 
1302 Sunset, 4-2-2, In S40’s. 
3789 Avondale. 3-2-2cp, $40’s.

, 116 35th, 3-2-cp, fpl.
2 & 3 Bdmis... priced under 
S20T.
Perfect starter honae! 2-1-T, 
brick. $31,500.

.Faye Biackledge 
iWenOna. Evans 
! Doris Beard 
iDolorcs Jones

2906 Denison, For Rent 3-2-2 
2900 Westridge. 3-3^ -2.
2513 31st, 3-2'/i -2. $112T. 
2207 42nd, 3-2-1, $39T 
6A, Earth Shelter home in town. 
3103 Ave. W, 3-2-cp. $5IT. 
Brick, 3-2-2, acreage, NE. 
East, Lg. 3-2, 5A, IllO T. 
2366 Sunset, 3-2-cp, SOT. 
Townhouse, 2-2-2, $85T.
3001 Crockett. 4-2'A -2cp. 
3113 Ave. T, Own. R n 3-2-3, . 
405 32nd, 3-2-cp, $34,900. 
Country. 2-1-2, $32,5()0.
3732 Austin. 3-2, $38.5.
2200 21st, 2-1-1, $30T.
403 30th, 2-1-1, $15.5T.
2201 41st, 3 -l‘/4 -1, $39.5 
513 34th, 2-1, $15T.
404 33rd, 3-2-1, $45T.
402 33rd, 2-1-cp, $16T.
2906 42nd, 3-2, $42T.
3798 Sunset. 3-2-1. $48.5 ' 
Annette Waller 573-9467
Jackie Buckland 573-8193
M argaret Birdwell 573-6674
Elizabeth Potts 573-4245

573-1223
573-8165
573-8480
573-3452

4610 College Ave. 
573-7100 573-7177
Apprz. 68 acres, NW Ira, 3-2-1, 
3 car caiporti (Jood Buy, 55T. 
3001 Crockett, 4-2'A -2cp.
3707 Noble. 3-3-1, nice, 39,500. 
3-2-2cp, Ira, 2 ac.. reduced. 
Close In, 3-2-2cp, nice custom. 
2900 Westridge. large custom. 
117 Scurry SL, good house with 
60 lots. 3-2-2, fenced.
405 32nd, 3-2-cp. new paint, 
clean, fenced backyard.
115 Ac., lg. 4-2-2cp, custom 
home. You must see this, nice, 
farm close in. crossed fenced. 
Starter Homes, Good Commer
cial property.
We have qualified buyers-so we 
.need some good listings. Free 
Marketing Analysis.
Wendell Wilks 573-8965
Clarence Payne 573-8927

Hay« youeoHmd 
do— ffl«d kriolif T

Snfdtr Daily N«wt 
S73-54S6

Win A FR EE 1-Year 
Subscription/to 

The Snyder Daily News

Bring

Persons Subscribing or ReneWing Subscriptions 
for 6 Months or f^re  during 

Each Month Are Eiigible to Win A 
FREE 1-Year Subscription. Clip Coupon & 

with Payment to the 
Snyder Dally News 

3600 College Ave. or
Mail to P.O. Box 949, Snyder, Texas 79549 

Drawing Will Be Held the End of Each Month

Name

Address

I
I State

¡ z i p  _

B y Carrier 
O r Mall In County: 
1 Year: $65.75 
6 Mos.: $34.00

By Mall 
Out of County 
1 Year: $85.00 
6 Mos.: $47.20

curs naturally in all U.S. waters, 
but only Gulf oys^rs would be 
restricted.

Rep. Bob Livij^ston, R-La., 
and Sen. J. Bennett Johnston. 
D-La., arranged to shunt the mo
ney frx>m the National Marine 
Fisheries Service to the FDA to 
design and carry out an education 
program.

Lawmakers hoped that doing 
something about the threat will 
k e ^  the Interstate Shellfish Sani
tation Conference, a group of state 
officials and business rqxesenta- 
tives that sets rules for the indus
try, from approving a full ban. The 
ISSC meets again in August.

“ To this point, the FDA hasn’t 
I made a decision what to do with 

the money,”  said ISSC executive 
directm Ken Moore. “ We’ve 
been waiting for an answer from 
the FDA before doing any work on 
our own program, obviously, be
cause the one we develop will be 
dependent upon any resources 
made available.”

“ Sdll, we aren’t jiist sitting ar
ound waiting. We’ve applied for a 
few grants as well.”  he said.

Philip Spiller, acting direett»- of 
the FDA’s Office of Seafood, said 
the $5(X).000 is available. “ We 
are in die process of planning the 
best way to use it in light of all of 
the things that are being done by 
odiers. We don’t want to plow the 
same old ground.”

Spiller said the FDA has not 
concluded that consumer educa
tion is the only solution to tackling 
the vibrio vulnificus issue.

“ You have significant sub
populations that are at risk,” 
Spiller said. “ But, how do you 
educate an individual who doesn’t 
identify himself in an at-risk 
category, a person who is an alco
holic with liver damage, for 
example.”

, ‘ Spiller said the agency is also 
considering further research into 
the vibrio organism to determine 
Why it primarily affects oysters in

Bomber dies, 
12 woundedV*4l . * K* ‘ '

" >tfflWT5ALrf!tltAPT— A Shl- 
. dde ftfrmber who tried to blow up 
a bus filled with Israeli soldiers 
SundXy was a former Palestinian 
policeman who felt guilty about 
putting down riots in the Gaza 
Strip, Islamic militants said.

TTie 25-year-old bomber died 
and 12 people were wounded, in
cluding one American woman cut 
by flying glass.

The blast outside the Binyenei 
Ha’ouma convention center scat
tered glass and metal across the 
main western road Into Jerusalem 
from Tel Aviv, forcing it shut dur
ing rush hour. Christmas was a 
regular working day for the city’s 
m a in ly  Jew ish  and  M uslim  
population.

The bus driver had just picked 
up about 35 soldiers and air force 
personnel at 6:20 a.m., shut the 
back door and moved the bus for
ward a few yards.

The bomber apparently stood at 
a phone booth next to the bus 
stop, said police spokesman Eric 
Bar Chen. There were conflicting 
reports whether the bomb was 
s trapped  to h is  body or in a 
suitcase.

The Islamic fundamentalist Ha
mas group claimed responsibility 
and identified the bomber as Ay- 
man Radi, a former PLO police
man uneasy about his role in 
squelching riots in Gaza City last 
month. Fifteen people died in the 
unrest, all worsüpers at a mosque 
in a Hamas stronghold.

Hamas has claimed responsi
bility for most o f the attacks that 
have killed 94 Israelis since Israel 
and the PLO made peace in Sep
tember 1993, including the Oc
tober bus bombing in Tel Aviv. 
The militants maintain the agree
ment betrays Palestinian demands 
for statehood.

Radi’s brother Talal, 21, said; 
“ My brother proved that Jeru
salem is the c a ^ u l of the Palesti
nian state and no one can prevent 
us from entering Jerusalem. ’ ’

Radi left a note at home saying 
that he planned the bombing “ to 
go to heaven”  as part of a holy 
war against Israel. Army Radios 
reported.

In a fax to The Associated 
Press, Izzedine al-Qassem, Ha
mas’ militant wing, said Radi was 
carrying 22 pounds of dynamite.

The Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission has taken over the regulat
ory ftiDCtions previously per
formed by the Atomic Energy 
Commission.

the Gulf.
“ There is a difference of opin

ion as to what the next step should 
be in terms of dealing with this

problem and as to what should be 
done beyond consumer educa
tion,”  said Brad Stone, an FDA 
spokesman.

Spiller said the FDA intends to 
work with the ISSC once the fed
eral agency has determined its 
next step.

SECOND GRADE —  Hermlelgh second grade 
“dinosaurs** taking part In the school's Christ
mas program are fkom left, front row, Amy 
Botts, James Coonrod, Cassie Harbin and Len
non Lane; middle row, Chris Pippin, Shae Rlne-

hart, MMy RItch and ly ie r  Rogers} .back row, 
Karl Smith, Brenda Torres, Joseph Y ru ^ a s  and 
JusUn Kelley. Debra Dennis is the teacher. (SIN4 
Staff Photo)

Paralyzed police officer just 
glad to be alive and at home

HOUSTON (AP) — It has been 
only four months since officer 
Merle Taylor’s motorcycle col
lided with a Lincoln Continental 
in an accident that left him para
lyzed permanently from die chest 
down.

But Taylor, 32, said he holds no 
grudges against the woman who 
reportedly ran a red light and hit 
him last Aug. 23. He’s just happy 
to be alive. The Houston police of-

feeding tubes. He set about the 
slow business of rehabilitation 
without a period -of bitterness or 
sorrow.

Sgt. Cliff Simmons remembers 
the first thing Taylor said to him 
after his breathing tube was out: 
“ Sarge, I think I’m going to need a 
sick day.”

Rehabilitation is hard, full-time 
work, and Taylor said he wouldn’t

The Taylor house was clean and! 
warm on Christmas Eve with a big 
Christmas tree in die living room. 
Fred the guinea pig was snug in his 
cage. A hospital van deposited 
Taylcx' and tenqxirarily left in the 
living room a ̂ lecial lift to get him 
into bed.

The insurance w(»k hasn’t been 
completed to make the house 
wheelchair-accessible.

After spending Christmas Evewant anyone to think his mood has 
fleer spent Ms first t^gld.at always been upbeat. He is taking and Christmas Day at home. Tay-
smee the accident Christinas Ève. computer courses, however, in the lor will return m The Institute ftn- 

“ A lot of people get depressed hope that he can return to work at Rehabilitation and Research and 
at the holidays over what thex,HPD. stay into February.
^ have,”  said Taylor, a . .Top teacher says 

success is no secret ;
HOUSTON (AP) — The wo-^. “ I was always put in the slower 

man who recenUy was named the classes.”  Mrs. Rohatgi said, 
nation’s t ^  bilingual education What happened to her is what 
teacher said the secret to her sue- happens to many children, she 
cess is no secret at all. Anyone said. She didn!t really become 
with heart could do what she has comfortable ^waking English un
done. she said. til near the end of elementary

“ I feel very passionate about school. But she had the cognitive 
teaching. It is sometiiing I can’t se- skills that her classmates had. It. 
parate from my life, or by leaving was just fb^t learning a new lan- 
it at school,”  said Inna Rohatgi, guage had set up a barrier. ! 
42, who teaches at Fondren “ if you can ride that bicycle 
Elementary School in Houston, here, you can ride that bicycle in 

“ When I look at my students I China. When children hear in their 
look at them as invenuns, doctors native language what a teacher is 
and the leaders of tomorrow, saying, tiiey go, ‘Oh, yeah, I al

ready know how to divide,’ “ Mrs. 
Rohatgi said.

Mrs. Rohatgi’s principal, Mary 
Ashmore, described the bilingual 
teacher as “ very deserving.... She 
is an excellent, excellent teacher. ’ ’ .

Mrs. Rohatgi will receive her 
award from the National Associa
tion for Bilingual Education in Fe
bruary during' the organization’s 
cmivóition in Phoenix.

Mrs. Rohatgi graduated from 
Robert E. Lee High School and la
ter the University of Houston with 
ah elementary education degree 
and bilingual certification.

It is the second consecutive year 
the Houston Independent School 
District has produced the national 
bilingual teacher of the year. Last 
year, the winner was Julie Gua
jardo, (tf Love Elementary School 
in Houston.

don’t have,”  said igyior, a 
13-year veteran of die Houston 
Police Department. “ When you 
get in my position, you think atwut 
what you do have, not what you 
don’t have.”

Taylor gets around in a. wheel
chair. He can breathe'and eat by 
himself and has gained coordi
nated use of his arms, better than 
mgny of his hosiMtal-qiates at the 
Institute for Rehabilitiation and 
Research in the Texas Medical 
Center.

But-Saturday, he got the Christ
mas present he’d been hoping for: 
a quiet time at home in Friends
wood, happily warding off the 
Christmas Eve pleas of his two 
children to open the presents a day 
early.

“ Just one. Reeeeez?” asked 
Cortney, 8, crawling on her 
father's wheelchair like a new 
gym toy.

Taylor said the last thing he re
members before his injury, which 
occurred on a Monday just after 
lunch, was the previous weekend 
— his 12th wedding anniversary. 
On that Saturday, he and his wife, 
Melanie, took Cortney and their 
son Travis, 5, to see a movie.

Then they left the kids at 
grandma’s house, and saw another 
movie by themselves. Feeling 
giddy, they hurried to another the
ater and saw a third movie.

The next day, Sunday, Taylor 
remembers Melanie playing ba
sketball with a neighborhood child

When I look at my children, I look 
at what they might be in the fu
ture,” she said.

And she practices what she 
teaches.

At home, her family is not only 
bilingual, but trilingtial —  q>eak- 
ing Spanish, English and Indian.

She’s married to an Indian, 
Rakesh Rohatgi. who is a mechan
ical engineer. She has a “ very 
multicultural family,”  she said.

“ We decided our children 
should be exposed to both relig
ions and cultures. And we will try 
to keep them trilingual,’ ’ Mrs. Ro
hatgi said of her son and daughter. 

The ability to ^ a k  multiple
in the driveway. The next thing he languages is a good goal for any- 
recalls is waking up a week later one, she told The Houston Post.
with his wife standing over his 
hospital bed.

The accident was at the corner 
of Main and McGowen near 
downtown Houston. The 6-fbot-4, 
290-pound officer, wearing his 
helmet, went face-first into the 
automobile.

He fractured his skull, broke his 
neck and right arm, damaged a fa
cial nerve and eye muscle aixl 
could not breath on his own.

As he lay near death, his friends 
rallied — including a loyal former 
patrol partner, Danny Vaughan.

Mrs. Rohatgi came to America 
from Monterrey, Mexico, at age 5 
not knowing Fjiglish

Gay couple wins right 
to adopt 4-year-old boy

SEATTLE (AP) — A gay couple ha&been allowed to adopt a 
4-year-old boy, ending a custody struggle with the boy’s mother, who 
gave him away and then tried to get him back.

Ross and Luis U ^ n .  who had been die boy’s foster parents, and a
King County Superior Court commissioner signed the adoption pao-Vaughan himself went through ers Friday. *

a long recovery process from a “ I’m living here forever,”  the boy. Gailen. told the Seattle Post-
senous injury. Vaughan was shot Intelligencer. Hecalls Ross “ Daddy”  and Luis “ Papa ”  
twice in the face at a police subsu- Gailen was placed with the Loptons in September 1 ^ 3  a year after
tion in March of last year. He suf- his mother, Megan Lucas, surrendered her parental rights ’ 
fered brain damage, lost his right When she learned that Gailen had been placed with a gay couple 
eye and uses a cane. Lucas tried to rescind her decision and retain her parental rights But i

Taylor woke up and eventually Superior Court judge rejected the request because it was filed a dav 
rid himself of his breathing and too late under state law. ^
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College enrollment 
shows slight drop R.C. Read

WASHINGTON (AP) — Tiii. 
tion increases combined with a 
shrinking pool of high school gra
duates has comribuied lo a slight 
dip in college enrollments, the 

. Amerkin Council on Fducadon 
says.

The declines were less than 1 
percentage point in most states, 
the council said in a repost Mon
day. while increases also were 
mininud in states leporling enroU- 
ment growth.

An improved economy also was 
a hKtor. providing job opportuni
ties for some young people who 
might otherwise have enrolled in
college.

Eleven of 17 stases responding 
to a survey said they posted mod
est enrollment declines at the start 
of the 1994-1993 school year, die
council said.

The council said the year-to- 
year rate of decline appears to be 
slowing. Last )rear. 12 of 16 states 
reported decreases — the most in 
the seven-year history o f the 
survey.

State and national education of- 
fkials attribute the fall to a dearth 
of applicants and the lingering ef
fects of the state budget crises of 
the early 1990s. the groiqi said.

"Cuts in state appropriations 
for higher education earlier in the 
1990s forced many sdiools to 
raise tuition, reduce course offer
ings. and-or limit the number of 
students they serve." the council 
said.

The council surve)rs education 
ofGdals in 20 states each year to

Roy and Becky Lentz of Snyder 
announce the birth o f their 
daughter bom at 10:39 a.m. on 
Dec. 25 in Cogdell Mémorial Hos
pital. She weighed seven pounds, 
seven ounces.

Laura Campbell announces the 
birth of her eight-pound, seven- 
ouneéjoni^orn at 8:05 p.m. Dec.. 
23 in Cogdell Memorial Hospital.

gather information on two- and 
four-year private and public 
achools. Enrollments in the 17 
states that provided the most com
plete dan  accounted for more than 
40 percent of total enrollment in 
the 1993-1994 school year.

A growing Hispanic population 
contributed to an across-the-board 
enroUment increase in Texas, the 

■group said. Enrollment there rose 
1.2 percent at community colleges 
and 0.3 percent at four-year 
institutions.

Twelve states rqpotted con
tinued increases in the number of 
minority students attending col
lege. Six reported no change and 
one posted a decrease.

EnroUments are expected to in
crease over the next several years 
as the number o f high school gra
duates rises, the council said. The 
federal government’s Education 
Dcpaitmem expects the numbers 
to grow by 5 percent this school 
year, from  2.5 m illion  in 
1993-1994 to more than 2.6
T u i l l i r tn

O f the 18 states that reported 
data on four-year institutions. 11 
experienced enrollment reduc
tions. That’s compared with 10 o f 
17 states diat did so last year.

Fourteen of the 18 states report
ing community college data 
showed shrinking populations.

“ The decreases ranged from a 
low of 0.4 percent in Virginia to a 
high of 7.2 percent in Minnesota.’’ 
the counefl said. “ Last year, de
clines ranged from 0.4 percent in 
Louisiana to 9 percem in Califor
nia." which has die nation’s 
la rgest com m unity co llege 
system. '

This year. California exper
ienced a 1.4 percent drt^  in two- 
year college enrollment, the coun
cil said. Only four states — Ar
izona, Washington, Texas and 
Mississippi — rqxirted increases 
of between 0.2 percent and 1.9 
percent.

“ Enrollrnem caps and state- 
level budgets are the cidprits,”  
said David Pierce, president of the 
American Association of Com
munity CdDeges.

1916-1994
Service is set for 10 a.m. Tues

day in the Bcll-Cypeit-Seale Fun
eral Home for R.C. Read. 78. of 
Snyder with the Rev. Jim Mose
ley, pastor of the Westbrook First 
Bi^iist Church, ofpdadng. Burial 
will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Roby Cemetery.

Mr. Read d ied  at 2:15 a.m. 
Sunday in  C ogdell Memorial 
Hosintal.

Born on Nov. 6 . 1916. in Ha
milton, he married Odessa Nor
wood on Aug. 12,1938, in Com
anche. She died Dec. 4,1986. Mr. 
Read, a Snyder resident since 
1951. had worked as a carpenter.

He was also preceded in death 
by two brothers and two sisters.

Surviving are two sons, Gail 
Read o f Grapevine and C lyde 
Read of Austin; one daughter. La- 
quita Daniel o f  Abilene; five 
g r a n d c h i ld r e n ,  tw o  g r e a t 
g ra n d c h i ld re n ;  and  sp ec ia l  
friends, Marie Moore and family 
of Snyder.

Frances Walker

Marvin Gary
1903-1994

Services are pending at Bell- 
Cypert-Seale Funeral Home for 
former Snyder resident Marvin 
Gary. 91. of Floydada who died at 
6:15 a.m. today in his daughter’s 
home.

Among the survivors are his 
wife. Estelle Gary of Snyder, two 
daughters, Inez M iller o f ihoy- 
dada and V irg in ia  M orris  o f  
Longview; and two sons, John 
Gary of Weatherford and Tommy 
Gary of North Carolina.

Edward Flores
1990-1994

Edward B. F lores, age four, 
was pronounced dead this morn- 
in g  a t  C o g d e l l  M e m o r i a l  
Hospital.

Justice o f  the Peace Wanda 
Rushing ruled death due to na
tural causes as the child had been 
ill since birth.

Flores was taken to the Cogdell 
emergency room from the fam
ily’s apartment in Park Village 
Apartments about 9:27 a.m.

Bom May 20, 1990, he is sur
vived by h is  m other. Pa tr ica  
Flores. Services are pending at 
Bell-Cypen-Seale Funeral Home.

U.S. awaiting. 
word on captured 
helicopter pilot

Rosa Tully
1898-1994

SULPHUR SPRINGS — Ser
vice was held Saturday at the 
Murray-Orwosky Funeral Home 
Chapel for Rosa B. Tiilly, 95, who 
died Thursday in Leisure Lodge 
Nursing Home. Burial followed

SEOUL. South Korea (AP) —
Christmas marked another day in 
captivity for American pilot 
B < ^y  Hall, tirix)se helicopter 
either was shot down or crashed in 
communist North Korea.

HaU’s U.S. Army OH-58C heU- 
ct^Ner strayed across the Demili
tarized Zone on Dec. 17. Chief 
Warrant Officer David Hijieinon 
was killed. His body was returned 
Thursday.

Rep. Bill Richardson, D-N.M.. 
who helped worked out that repat-

South Pacific 
star dies 
at age 78

R O M E  (A P )  —  R o s s a n o  
Brazzi, who starred in the movie 
“ South Pacific’’ and played other 
hit romantic roles in the 1930s 
and 1960s, has died in Rome. Ita
lian news reports said today. He 
was 78.

The ANSA news agency, quot
ing sources close to the acto r’s 
family, said Brazzi died Saturday 
in a Rome hosfrital fix>m an undis
closed virus that affected  his ■ ■ y
ne^ous sy ^ m . ADMISSIONS: Laura Camp-

B ^  played in more than 200 j j jq N. Ave. L; Anne Ove^ .
movies most o f them shot in the p  Q. Box 1133; Huitert ■
United States. Aikin, 3810 Galveston; Detra

His first Hollywood appear- 3101 Ave. K.’ Jewel
ance was in Little Women Roberts, Anson; Iva Woodson, 
(1949), but it was “ The Barefoot goo 24th; Leila Botts, 1011 16th;

riation, said that his agieenien( 
with the North had called for Hall 
to be freed “ very soon." He had 
hoped that meant by Christmas.

But North Korea has said Hall, a 
chief warrant officer, will not be 
released until alter it finishes its 
investigation into the incident.

A low-level meeting aimed at 
convincing the North to free Hall 
was held Sunday at the truce vil
lage of Panmunjom, in the Demili
tarized Zone that separates the two 
Koreas.

Jim Coles, a spokesman for the 
U.S. and U.N. military force iii 
Korea, said officials hoped that 
contact would lead lo a higher- 
level meeting. He said Moixlay 
that tK> session had been set up yet

Pyongyang has said Hall is in 
good health, but has allowed tx> 
foreign contact with him.

The United States has insisted 
the helicopter was on an unarmed 
routine training mission when it 
crossed the Demilitarized Zone.

Hospital
Notes

’’"ÆfAt i

One Day Service
CERTIFICATES

I- 10 $1.95 E
II- 24 $1.50 E 
25-50 $1.00 E

1897-1994
Service is set for 2 p.m. Wed

nesday in the Cisco First Christ
ian Church for Frances Roena 
Walker, 97, who died Friday in 
Snyder Oaks Care Center.

Officiating will be the Rev.
Donnie Price, and burial will fol
low in the Cisco Cemetery under 
the direction of Bell-Cypeit-Seale 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Walker had been a resi
dent o f  Snyder since August,
moving finom Lubbock. -------- --------- •- -o -  --------—  x - ;------ vera Jones, 1 iz  t;nesmut; uecky

A resident of Lubbock for al- ^  ® specializing in roles as Len^. P.O. Box 173; Amy Fow -..
most 50 years. Mrs. Walker was a a"  '«r. Ruvanna; Jerry McNcw, 1309»
member o f  the Lubbock F irst Tully o f S u l ^  Springs and for- Anofo« 1954 hit was Three Q; Nikki Switzer. Battle;
ChrisUan Church and was in the “ «»y Snyder. C .insin  JreFtmntaiit Creek. Mich,
advertising business. ’ “  “«ss he had been DISMISSALS: K.H. Brumbe-

Bom in tisco . she married Roy  ̂® ^  low. Milton Ham. Detra Jackson.
UtUe who died in 1923 and Ralph ! J J ?  l^osecutor, s^irley McCartney, Jennifer
Walker who died in 1967. She w ' -r n k u AiNbA rqxjrtM. Northeutt, Eloise Smith, Ty Sprin-
was also preceded in death by a > *|«“ ®“ akcr B n ^  made h ead li^s  in 1984 ^  Ovcihulser. Hubert Ai-
son .adau^ter.n inebidthersi!id  1 ^ 1 ? ,^ ® ^ ® ;,^ ^ ^ ® ^ ® * * “ ® »i® was a m o ^  37petylein- ^in, Laura CampbcD and baby,
two sisters Stiwt Church of (ZhrisL dieted in an investigation of inter- Sescil and baby

Surv ivors  in c lude  severa l „  d™8 smug- census: 43 (Med.-12. Long-
nieces and nephews, including RT.. T ^ y o /W j^ n to n .V a .;  m o  ghng^ The case against him was care-28. CCU-1. OB-1,
Q « « H u « is o ,S n , to .  ‘  . .  . .  ...........

great-grandchildren; and 13 great- J a p e ’s gOTiernment okays 
Hie fomily suggests memorials reduced spendins budget

to the Lee and Rosa Tully Me- “
morial Scholarship at W estern T f \w r% /A n \  i ^
Texas Collese. < T Q ^ O  (Al*) — Japan s government, struggling with a 3-year-oId

,  /  recession, approved a 1995 budget Sunday that would reduce spend-
#  L e w i s  C o x  /  ‘"8 for the first time in 40 years while expanding public works and

foreign aid.
1894-1994 The budget, which needs parliament’s iqiproval, totals $710 billioh

IS  RULE — Funeral service is set ***® y®“ " shuting April 1, down almost 3 percent from the fis-
*  for 3 p.m. Tuesday in the Rule cal * 9 9 4 ^ ^ 1 .

B First Baptist Church for Lewis “  would be the first decline from previous-year spending since a 
“Bert” Cox Jr., 100, who died Sa- 0.8 p ew n t cut in 1955.

turday in a Haskell hospital. Bur- Parliament is expected to convene in mid-January to consider the 
iai will fo llow  in  the  W illow  ^“4get.
I ®  Cemetery in Haskell. recession has cut into tax revenues, as has an income u x  cut

He was the father o f Hershel “Oopted in 1994 in hopes of speeding economic recovery by encour- 
Cox of Snyder. aging consumer spending. The United States also pressed for the in-
^  Born in C olgate. Okla ., Mr. ®®“ ® *** figuring that some of that spending might go for Ameri-
'Yii Cox had lived  in Rule fo r 57 ^ .
years, and was a member o f the ^  fiscal 1995, the income tax cut amounts to $55 billion.

(V -

A C W
deini®

t f » y <
1903

f, Plaque (Includes Certificate)

$39.95
Í-.-r}

First Baptist Church. He married 
Ruth Naomi Coker in 1914. She 
preceded him in death.

Survivors include two daught
ers, Pearl Rinehart o f  Rule and 
Lovell Hines o f  H askell; (wo 
other sons, Willard Cox end L..n. 
Cox Jr . ,  bo th  o f  H a ik e l l l  10 
grandchildren; and 17 f r e e l  
grandchildren

Civil War-s 
human side is 
focus of book

WASHINGTON (AP) —  Tho
mas P. Lowry set out to explore 
more deeply the human side o f the 
Civil War. to take figures remem
bered in bronze and stone a i^  put 
more flesh and blood on them. 
Well, flesh, anyway.

The war, it turns out, was a 
battle of the blue and the gray and 
the bawdy.

In his book "The Story the Sol
diers W ouldn’t Tell: Sex in the 
Civil W ar.”  Lowry leaves no 
doubt there was plenty o f it — 
tender, inventive, violent, much 
of it bringing awful disease, the 
sum of it making more bearable 
the deprivations o f the time.

Now, he says, the * ‘manifold 
dimensions of love and lust in the 
Civil War stand revealed for those 
who care to tee them."

Prostitution tyas rampant, even 
licensed by the Union in Mem
phis. Tenn., and Savannah, Oa.. 
and men went in to  battle  with 
pocket pornography made to look 
like Bibles. “ Amours with the 
Nuns" was one h it

Holiday police activity 
slows after fast start

Local law enforcement agen- 
jjtM mada 14 arrests over the holi- 
lay weakand, including six indivi- 

..«la lt ia O M  disturbance incident.
A SiLyaar-old female was ar- 

from the 1800block of 15tfa 
Si . following a disturbance call at 
12:31 a.m. Saturday. The only 
adult arrested, she was charged 
with public iixoxication and re
sisting arrest. Also arrested and la
ter released to the custody of their 
parents were a 13-year-old fe
male, two 15-year-old males and 
two 14-year-old females.

The 13-year-old female was 
charged with evading arrest and 
probation violation while one 
IS-year-old male was arrested for 
probation violation. The other 
IS-year-old was charged with 
evading arrest.

One 14-year-oId female was ar
rested for pretnoion violation and 
the other was charged with disor
derly conduct.

Also arrested Saturday after
noon was a 14-]rear-old male who 
was charged with making alcohol 
available to minors. He was ar
rested at the sherilTs office at 1:20 
p.m. and he was later released to 
his parents.

A 22-year-old male was ar
rested at 3:22 p.m. Saturday on 
outstanding D I^  warrants from 
Rain view.

DPS officers also arrested Mary 
Lou Chavez. 34. at 11:26 p.m. Sa
turday at Hwy. 208 and Brick 
Plant Rd. She was charged with fe

lony driving while intoxicated 
plus no insurance and no drivers 
license.

A 23-year-old female was ar
rested at 8th Street and College 
Avenue at 12:27 a.m. Sunday on 
outstanding DPS warrants fi'om 
Callahan County.

Officers arrested a 27-year-old 
male at 1:23 Sunday in the 300 
block of CfoUseum Drive and 
charged him with assault.

Two individuals were arrested 
at 12:53 this morning and charged 
witti public intoxication. Arrested 
from the area of 36th Street and 
Avenue D were a 41-year-old 
male and a 22-year-old female.

In other activity over the 
weekend, officers investigated a 
report of a 16-year-old male runa
way from the 4500 block of 
Crockett and also filed a report for 
assault/family violence at 2:11 
Friday afternoon.

Officers filed an offense report 
for criminal trespass at 10:13 Sa- 
turdax morning in reference to an 
incident at Rip Griffin’s.

A citation for sh t^ ftin g  was 
issued at 10:19 a.m. Saturday in 
reference to an incident at Don’s 
Value King. Officers filed a report 
for CTass C theft. Officers investi
gated another shopliiting incident 
at 11:48 a.m. at the same address 
and issued another citation.

An offense report for dog bile 
was submitted in reference to an 
incident in Hermleigh at 6:13 p.m. 
Saturday.
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FBI sting on Medicare fraud backfires
MIAMI (AP) — FBI atenis 

thought they were setting atnq>by 
buying copies of 33 Medicare 
cards and selling them to a sus
pected fraud operation.

Bui now the cards are being 
used to buy expensive ieg braces 
and other medical equipment — 
and the FBI can^t track them.

“ The FBI lost control of the 
cards. Now they have a monster on

their hands,”  a govemmem inves
tigator familiar with the case told 
The Miami Herald for a story in 
Sunday’s issues.

Medicare says it cap’t  cancel 
the copied cards, which have been 
circuiadng for 16 mondis, becauM 
that would wipe out legitimate 
federal benefits to the people 
whose names ate on those ca i^ .

“ Your Medicare number is the

same as your Social Security num
ber,”  said Faye Baggiano, associ
ate administrator of the Health 
Care Financing Administration in 
Washington. ’’And Social Sec
urity numbers ate issued for life.”  

Medicare routinely provides 
phony numbers that can be, 
canceled once an investigation is 
complete. It isn’t known why the 
FBI insisted on using the real

Group says not just women 
Victims of family violence

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas 
(AP) — While growing attention 
has been given to the battered wo
men’s movement, less has been 
said about male victitus of abuse.

Some men’s groups say until 
the issue of women beating men is 
addressed, the problem of family 
violence will remain unsolved.
’ “ It is not gender-q;)ecific,”  
Hugh Nations, vice president of 
the National Coalition of Ree 
Men, said of battering in today’s 
editions of the Corpus Christi 
Caller-Hmes.

“ It is sometiiing people do to 
people. Our desire to hokl women 
pure and innocent and to demon
ize men is so great that we simfdy 
ignore all kinds of evidence to the 
contrary.”

Christina Walsh, a spokeswo
man for the Austin-based Texas 
Council on Family Violence, said 
the domestic violence movement 
has focused on women because 
women have tackled the problem.

“ For 20 years, it’s been wo
men, by and large, who have tried

-------------------------------------\

Astrograph
By Bernice Bede Osol

% u r
< B i r t h d s o r

Tuesday, Dec. 27,1994 .

If you want to test your entreprerteurial 
aptitude, the year ahead could be very 
much to your Hkirtg. Don't be afraid to 
take a calculated risk to better your lot in 
life
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) You will 
have the diplomatic wherewithal today to 
settle an Important matter between dis
senting parties. It you're not asked to 
help, volunteer your services. Know 
where to look for romance and you'll firnl 

/ it. The Astro-Graph Matchmaker instantly 
reveals which signs are romantically per
fect for you Mail S2 to Matchmaker, c/o 
this newspaper, P .O . Box 4465. New 
York. NY 10163
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) This could 
be a red letter day for you. Something 
you've worked long and hard on can be 
brought to a profitable conclusion today. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Getting oth
ers to rally to your banrrer today will be 
easy if you lead by example. Show them 
firsthand that your way of doing things 
works well.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Two impor
tant projects of yours can now be final
ized satisfactorily. The  conclusions of 
both projects will be slightly related. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Companions 
will listen attentively a i^  heed what you 
say today. They'll instinctively know that 
your judgments are fair.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Rewards for 

,your efforts will rrtotivate you to fulfill your 
ambitious objectives today. Profit is r>ot a 
dirty word.
C A N C E R  (June 21-July 22) Tre a t 
today's developments philosophically 
instead of lighting City Hall. An open 
mind could turn you into a winner without 

, putting forth too much effort.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A relative might 
have a piece of advice for you today that 
could turn a problematical family issue 
intti something resolvable. Hear him/her 
through
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Something

• tough might need to be said today, but 
you'll find a diplomatic way of phrasing it.

* Others will be glad the burden of presen- 
!tatk>n felljin you.
(LIBRlT(Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Do not hesi

tate to give vent to your financial ambi
tions today Conditiorts are in your favor 
and you should be able to accomplish 
what you desire.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Challenge 
WiH bring out the best in you today. You 

•need som e type of involvement that 
toffera a bit of friendly com petition. 
’ Tennis. goN or bowNrtg. anyone? 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oac. 21) Do not 
worry about makirtg changes at this time 
if it will benefit your family ultimately. 
Vour perceptions are accurate in this

to attend to this issue. It’s been 
women who have taken that re
sponsibility and addressed the 
issue. It’s been women who 
stepped to the jtiate first, recog
nized the problem and did some
thing about it,”  Ms. Walsh said.

“ If men feel there is a huge un
met need, why don’t they step to 
the pl&te and try to provide some 
services for men?”

The extent of husband-battering 
is in question. Nations points to 
studies by Murray A. Straus, a 
University of New Hampshire 
professor and director of the Fam
ily Research Laboratory, that sug
gest women are as likely as men to 
abuse their ^iouses.

“ However, men’s violence is 
more injurious or lethal,”  he said.
‘ ‘What happens is, wife slaps hus
band and husband slaps back. It’s 
not until husband slaps back that 
it’s considered family violence.”

But other experts say Straus’ 
study doesn’t accurately reflect 
what is going on in U.S. homes.

“ It’s been estimated, in terms 
of physical abuse, that females 
may te  as likely to abuse their 
spouses as males,”  said Andrew 
S^jpington, a psychologist at tiie 
U niversity  o f  Alabama at 
Birmingham.

“ But males are most likely to 
use deadly frxce. They’re more 
skilled in weapons use and are 
stronger. And in a certain number 
of cases, females are using physi
cal fence in response to fdiysical 
force.”

In Oklahoma...

Dan Saunders, an associate pro
fessor of social work at the Uni
versity of Michigan, said more re
search is needed to determine ttie 
extent of male battering.

“ We still don’t have a study 
that asks all the tight questions ... 
such as who initiated the violence 
and what were the consequ
ences,”  he said. “ If you just count 
acts of violence, it’s going to be 
about 50-50. But if you look at 
noore select samples, you get the 
impression it’s more like 95 per
cent women (victims) and 5 per
cent men.”

In Texas last year, marital rela
tionships accounted for 65.5 per
cent of family violence episodes, 
according to the Department of 
Public Safety.

Researchers have found that 
male victims faite many of the 
same hurdles as battered women: a 
fear of reporting the crime, reluc
tance to leave the relationship and 
unwillingness to seek help.

“ Men typically who are rqglly 
being abused do not seek helpl”  
said Rene Bourassa, a Corpus 
Christi facilitator of anger groups 
for men and women. “ They’re 
afraid of how they’ll be seen. I 
have had some and worked with 
them individually. I tell them the 
same thing 1 tell a woman; If 
you’re being abused in a relation
ship — get o u t”

Nations said male victims have 
almost nowhere to turn if they 
want to leave an abusive 
relationship.

)• Y.i

names and authentic Medicare 
numbers.

“ Investigative techniques ate 
sometimes limited to opportuni
ties that present themselves at the 
time,”  said George B. (How m , 
chief agent in the FBI’s South 
Florida office. “ It is not a perfect 
world.”

The Herald said it examined the 
Medicare records for 10 
whose numbers were sold.

Twenty-three clinics and com
panies billed Medicare a total of 
$163,745 for services that the real 
card holders say they never got or 
tried to get.

One of the 10, Esther Machado, 
said Medicare paid a claim in her 
name for $3,205 for leg luaces. 
There’s nothing wrong with her 
legs. ^

Maria and Rogelio Rodriguez 
have lungs that work fine, but 
someone using fake cards with 
their tuunes and Medicare num
bers was paid $5,484 for his-and- 
her oxygen equipment.

“ How can they let this happen

California 
rocked by 
earthquake

EUREKA, Calif. (AP) — A 
moderate earthquake broke win
dows, knocked out power and 
jolted people out of their sleep in 
Northern California today.

It was “ an incredibly strong 
jolt,’ ’ said Karen Olsen, a resident 
o f Areata in Humboldt County 
who was awakened by the 6:10 
a.m. quake.

The quake had a magnitude of 
5.0 and occurred in the Pacific 
Ocean 19 miles west o f Eureka at 
the junction of three plates, a fre
quent site of seismic activity, U.S. 
Geological Survey spokeswoman 
Lu Page said.

Eureka is about 230 miles 
northwe^ of San Francisco.

The quake brought “ pretty vio
lent shaking” for sever^ seconds, 
Humboldt County dispatcher 
Elisa Tyson said.

Residents reported  broken 
glass and power outages, Tyson 
said.

Kicking cat gets 
longer jail term
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — 

Beating up a woman in Oklahoma 
could bring 90 days in jail. Kick
ing a cat is an entirely different 
matter; fiiat’s a felony that could 
mean years behind bars.

“ It’s absurd,”  said G^Tgie 
Rasco of the Oklahoma Coalition 
on Domestic Violence and Sexual 
Assault.

Kicking a cat “ is horrendous 
and I’m disgusted by that,’ ’ Rasco 
said, “ but as a women’s advocate 
on domestic violence, it angers me 
we don’t get the same response 
judicially si4ien he goes out and 
kicks his girifriend.”

The disparity emerged recently 
in two cases involving Oklahoma 
City police officers.

Sgt Aaron G. Watson is ac
cused of slamming his girlfiriend’s 
head into a wall, dragging her by 
the hair, handcuffing her and kick
ing her. He was charged with mis
demeanor assault and battery, 
punishable by up to 90 days in jail.

Sgt Wayne M. Hlinicky is ac
cused of m ^dously  kicking a cat 
at the airport He’s charged with 
animal cruelty — a felony. If con
victed, he could be sentenced to up 
to five years in prison and fined up 
to $5,000.

ProsecuUMS say there’s little 
they can do. There are no misde
meanor statutes in Oklahoma for 
animal cruelty, so any such charge 
has to be filed as a felony. Assis
tant District Attorney Richard 
Wintory said.

Assault and battery, on the 
other hand, is generally a misde
meanor unless a dangerous wea
pon was used the victim’s inju
ries were severe enough. The wo-

M CD ON ALD '8 
O F SN YD ER  

H APPY HOUR

to petóle they are supposed to pro
tect?”  asked M via Gutietrez, 76, 
whose card was used for a $2,555 
claim for a six-month stqiply of 
feeding tubes and liquid formula.

“ I had to [day cop with the clin
ics myself, making calls to them

and complaining to Medicare,”  
she said. “ I’m sure the FBI has 
very caring people, but in this situ
ation they acted incompetently.”  

The FBI and Medicare are still 
investigating. The Herald said, but 
there have been no arrests.

Ira Church o f God slates 
Bible course in January

A college course in the Old Testament will be taught at Ira Church 
of God during the spring semester.

Offered through Mid America Bible College in Mo(»e. Okla., the 
course begins in January and will he held one Saturday a montti from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. through May.

Cleo Carlile of Big Spring will be the instructor. The cost will be 
$25 plus book. Those comi^eting the course will receive three hours 
of college credit.

Anyone wishing to enroll is asked to confirm by Dec. 31 by calling 
either Shari Cotton at 573-7409 or Jack Darnell, pastor, 573-5965.

Berry's World
W 6

ARE GOUAS
To Give TrtE 
MtpPLE CLASS 
A TAX CUT

i
Ml^.TO0! ME.TOO!

add a little surprise and a w hole lot of fun

to all your special occasions!!!
man allegedly assaulted by 
Watson suffered a ruptured ear 
drum.

“ We don’t get to a felony until 
we get to maiming,”  prosecutor 
Gary Ackley said.

There’s another disparity in
volved in the cases; Hlinicky 
would be automatically dis
charged from the department on a 
felony conviction. A misdemea
nor conviction would not be auto
matic grounds to dismiss Watson.

Houston ticket 
is Lotto winner

One ticket bought in Houston 
correctly matched all six munbers 
drawn Saturday night for the 
twice-weekly Lotto Texas game, 
state lottery officials said. The 
jackpot is worth $10 million.

The numbers drawn Saturday 
night from a field of 50 were: 16, 
32,15,7,49, and 31.

In addition to the jackpot win
ner, there were 155 tickets sold 
with five of the six numbers, with 
each ticket worth $1,753. TTiere 
were 8,436 tickets with four of six 
numbers, w ith each  winning 
$116. And there were 165,328 
tickets sold with three of six num
bers, with each worth an automa
tic $3.

Lottery officials estimate the 
jackpot for Wednesday night’s 
game will be $3 million.
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Boris Yeltsin offers to withdraw troops
MOSCOW (AP> —  Presideiit 

WmIs YeiMn lodsy offered lo 
wMiAsw U i troops from the out- 
skim  of We Chechen capital and 
said d was dare so end Moacow’s 
■M ary raaryaiin in the breaka
way Russian republic.

Yetatai appeared to be incHoa- 
in t  ̂  *'̂ *̂*™̂

participaiion of 
begin the second statR> w  R nn ad
ministrative bodiet india Chachan 
republic.”  hnorfax «)wo«ed Mas a t 
saying.

” We ha>N lencRhd dtt ante of
restoraiion Of 
o n te .”  he aaM.

who have ao fm  rejected his de- 
■■ads dmt they disarm their sup- 
poman aad abandon their drive fbr
andependenoe.

Yeltsin’s conunents to his 
hawkish Security Council were re- 
pocted by the Interfax news 
agency. The council has been a 
major force behind the military 
openlioo.

His oCte. made two weeks after
he sent to 40,000 soldiers into 
Chechnya, came amid sha^ dis
agreements within the military. 
itwt prnliamrnt and the Kremlin it- 
seif over his decision to use mili
tary force.

"We’ve reached the moment 
when it’s possible to wind up the

Moeoow sett 
IsoMien into the 

lepnbUc. there is no 
I leaders or their sup- 
tunender their wea- 

I of an Indepen-

Moacow. Preskteat Boris
ta art^-lr

■eaabeft  of 
Yeltsin’s

aidK M the Kremlin.
Yahdn wet today with his 

kawMak Sacarily Ooundl^io dis- 
ceaaeveatt la Chechnya. Advisers 
had predk ted therp would be a 
sm ttM  between the hawks and 
doves.

"Soaae think they should seize 
Qroaay a i soon is  possible;”  Emil p 
NMa. a  aeawber of Yeltsin’s 
Presk tesial Council, said Sunday 
oa gw Independent Television 
pregram Iiogi.

’XBai) R will be impossible to 
seMa R wWKMt a lot o f blood. And 
if gWM is a lot o f blood, gwre will 
be a shaq> change in the attitude of 
tha pnbhc. and a sharp change in

the attitude of the international 
community.”

Public opinion surveys indicate 
Russians largely oppose the dccl- 
slon to use force in Chedmya. but 
so fkr there has been tiu response 
to the call by reformers for mass 
anti-war demonstrations. Only a 
few hundred people attended a 
rally Sunday In Moscow’s Gorky 
Park to protrM the military action.

Since the military campaign be
gan on Dec. 11, Yeltsin has re
mained largely out of view. The 
official explanation has been that 
he was recovering from a minor 
nose operation, but some have ex
pressed concern about his absence 
during the crisis.

The Russian parliament repor
tedly planned to send its own tep- 
resentadve to southern Russianfor

t a l k s  w i t h  C h e c h e n  
rqiresentatlves.

Moscow has accused Chechen 
leaders of turning dieir republic 
into a haven for criminals since 
declaring Ind^tendence in 1991 
and has demanded that they dis
arm and return to their place in the 
Russian Federation. Chechens see 
the Russian soldiers as invaders 
intent on dominating their tiny
hnmeland.

Russian warplanes bombed 
Grozny again on Sunday, making 
their nearly daily sorties over the 
Chechen capital. Heavy fighting 
was reported in villages outside 
the besieged dty.

The press service o f the Russian 
government reported heavy fight
ing near the town of Argun, nine 
miles east of Grozny. More then

1,000 Chechen fighters were 
killed, the government said.

Eiriy Sunday in Grozny, few 
people were on the streets of the 
mined dty.

Some struggled to salvage their 
belongings from the rabble, odiers! 
searched for food and still others 
whose homes were in rains looked 
for shelter.

Much of Grozny was without 
electiidty or heat. Telephones 
worked sporadically. Already- 
short of power, hoq>itals were! 
tunning out o f medicine and 
bandages.

Most Chechen women nnrf 
children have fled the d ty  to take 
refuge with relatives in villages 
outside Grozny.

Chechen President Dzhokhar 
Dudayev has remained in the dty.

Minister who helped man 
is found stabbed to death

c Letters to the Editor
Daar Editor:

In response to the letter *^lo 
Toys“ primed In the Saturday. 
Dec. 24th etfitkm of Snyder Dally 
News. Toys for Tots volunteis 
have this answer:

An application was received 
from Debra Forbes for toys for her
two-yev old little girl. The appli- 
carion was approved. On Satur
day. Dec. 17tti during the distribu- 
uoi. toys, a handicapped man 
entered the building requesting to 
pick up toys for Debra Fotbes. He 
told Janies Fields that he was De
bra Forbes’ husband and was sup
posed to pick iq> toys for their two- 
year old little girt. Angela Fields 
had filled the sack with a doU liigh

chair, a baby doR. a asMsicai pvsh 
toy. and a snaObd aaiBaL At Hat 
time James R eids had Ms 10 year 
old son cany die aoys 10 the man’s 
pKfrap. wMch hnd a  wlaeM-ebair 
ia the bnck. TMs was witnessed by 
aO of the vaMnaecfs o f Toys for 
Tots.

If there was a tjrpe o f 
and this i n n  was not Debra For
bes'taasband. wby waR a week af
ter soy dttiribaakm before qnes- 
tiooiqg wby das IRde giri dUn’t 
get any soys? Not one o f the vobm- 
teers ever received  a  pbnwe caD 
from Ms. Forties oonoetoing her

AooonSag lo the Toys for Tots 
reoonls. the a n te  was approved.

filled, and picked up. by an indivi
dual claiming to be Mrs. Forbes’ 
husband,

We would like to take this op
portunity to thank the community 
for their support and concern for 
the cbildren of Scurry County. Be
cause of all the donations, we had 
a successful^ year by providing 
toys for 149 families which con- 
sisaed of over SOO efaikken. Thank 
you Scurry County.

Dabbia W ord 
Angela Fkhia
I n n i T r  F M r f e
Rlrenda Odom 
Mfoe Neeley 
Vickie Neeley

ESSEX. Md. (AP) —  His con
gregants say dm Rev. Samual 
Nathaniel Booth would give the 
last dollar in his wallet to a person 
in need, and was always feeding 
people who couldn’t get a meal 
elsewhere.

On Sunday, one of the people 
that Booth had helped was 
charged with murdering him.

Police said James Thomas 
Wood confessed to robbing Booth 
and stabbing him to death Christ
mas Eve in the jiastor’s trailer resi
dence behind the clapboard 
church.

Wood, 24. told police he stole 
$77 in cash and $40 worth of crack 
cocaine He was held with out bail.

About SO people inside Christ-, 
ian Faith Tab^nacle Church 
bypassed their traditional Christ
mas service Sunday morning and 
held a tearful service in Booth’s

memory instead.
” I just need to know foat Jesus 

is celebrating his birthday today 
and because of Jesus, Reverend 
Booth is in heaven,”  said church 
member Kfichele Perrera. ” I just 
need to know that he didn’t 
suffer.”

Distraught worshipers hugged 
and cried  th ro u g h o u t the 
21/2-hour ceremony. They sang 
Booth’s favorite hymns ’’Jesus is 
My Savior’ ’ and “ O I Want to See 
Him.”

Church members described 
Booth, 55, as.a warm, loving man 
who dedicated his life to h it Pente
costal church and the congrega
tion he founded 14 years ago in the 
blue-collar community about five 
miles northeast of downtown 
Baltimore.

“ His only interest was doiitg 
what God wanted him to do,”  said

Dan Woodard. ’‘Ih e  church was 
his life.”

Cjd. Kevin Novak, a Baltimore 
County pcdice ^ k e sm a n . saitf 
Booth and Wood were acquaint 
tances. A church member sakj 
Booth had fed Wood several times’ 
in his tndler and once had let him 
stay diere.

” He has always taken peofde in 
and fed them,”  said Kitty Garda; 
vdio publishes the church newslet
ter. “ He was always helping 
people.”

Boodi had recently moved to 
the small trailer after living with 
his modier. About a month ago, he 
came home to find a burglar, who 
tan away into nearby woods, said 
Mrs. Garda. *,

“ He was frightened out here,’'  
she said. “ It’s a good way off ̂  
road here.”
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Hillside Memorial Gardens has been
1

serving Snyder area for many years
! Gardens, k>- 

camdoa tbeColocado City Higb-

ifae Sonny Cn— y area for many

HMade Memorial Gardens is a 
prrpftiirt cave otnifawy governed

Ite o n e p rio e  yon pay for petpe- 
n te  cane is flie oMy one yon ever 
have to faqr. There are no yearijr 
dm nw tctm m y  for fhe npkeqi of 
the pnoperty.

to nerving 
W X:.a«lGteg 

be glad to help yon

New MATS and MOfOft* 
Johnaonlinrcuty Motore , 

Oolnxto h  Dock Bools

TOM'S MARINE
81SS.HMl*r treAMS

Why not prepare for fhe Me- 
Me? il-drtkg the drcMIoh to 

a IteMly MrnwriM Ee-

$499 50

^^» •¿ en cU y

S30S CoOogo Avo 
IHTDOL nZAO 7M 4»

l%ooo
ai5/573-S8Bl

BR YANTS 
CARPET CLEANING

I May am— $25
■MinnaH------------------- $20
f  anAM« Gtealaa 4 Onte Wat Catpals 

Wt RmI CMte 4 Rmt Dnrtrs
toaoa onzENs tax DttcouNT
S73-7500 573-2480

HILLSIDE 
L ^ N U M E N T

N txtO oorTo

HILLSIDE
MEMORIAL GARDENS

Colorado CHy Hwy.
WgM »73-8636 S73-S281

...and this  
coupon paints  
your car now!

Phone: 263-0582 
700 North Owens 

Big Spring. Tx

P A T  G R A Y
‘J n u i l f

,! , . , ,1 V.- ,fs

THE BEAUTIFUL HILLSIDE 
GARDBM8« 8nyd«r*s porpotnal

weekendt, Greg can be contacted 
at 373-3864 and will be glad to 
help you any time.

Orante and bronze memorials 
are available at Hillside Monu
ment Works and Greg goes to 
gfCM lengiht to tee that foe fin- 
irtied product is one font pleatet 
foe family members and reflects 
the Individualism of the loved one 
for whom iha mooumeot hat been

■ttBMt or caaqdkg cternaa. If the Tha aiaff at ffillrtila raaUzet
only Urne 310a have It on foe font they provMe in  important ter-

MEMORIAL 
car* cemetery«

is located on the Colorado City Highway. (SDN 
Staff Photo)

valeat of a  pahS ap
poBcy.

Lom ■  IBBMde Meaaotial Oar- 
dent tre  reatoadUy pticad and 
foey offer a  ne-Need Rilanciai 
Ran of oaly 20 peacent down and

vice to foe community and work 
hard to maintain the trust and con
fidence of foe people. They will be 
happy to counsel with anyone at 
anytime concerning their present

or future needs. Give foem a call at 
373-5231 or go by and visit with 
them at Hillside Memorial Gar
dens and Monument Wofks on the 
Colorado Q ty  Highway.

Castro & Davis
Attorney» A  Counertora at Lamr

1814 26th St. 
Snyder, Texas 79549 

(915) 574-6801 
(Across from Courthouse)

Three killed in Christmas shooting
DEDERICK, Mo. (AP) —  A 

bar manager trying to break up a 
fight early Christmas morning fat
ally shot two brothers and was 
himself mortally wounded, police 
said.

Arthurs. Bardett.44. manager

*AiitoaiotÌTe ^Commercial
•Tractor*

WeAlaoHav*

*Air Conditioning Repair

1701 College Am . 078-4885

Spadalzing-Ctockt 8i Lannpe
and Rna Furniture 

A iw fca n t 
Eunopsan hnpottt
4006 College 

873-4422
*C locks. Lamps a  Old 

Fbanoeapb Repair 
■Update Old TMephowes 
■Furntture I

of foe Mule Bar Sc Grill, tten ied  
outside early Sunday to  try to 
calm Kevin W. Ford. 21, Larry F. 
Ford, 17, and possibly others In
volved in a fight in the parking 
lot.

W hen one o f  the  b ro th e rs  
started astaulting Bartlett’s giil- 
friend, Bartlett shot him, police 
said. Bartlett then shot the sectmd 
brother, who shot back, hitting 
Bartlett.

Police found Larry Ford dead 
at foe scene. Kevin Ford and Bart-

I M  si hauaig ta ti 
Â ufrOggrlrtpIt flMf # 

«• M6i6 «Mr 6M
t  Ths CuBorn 
anraysnsids- 
ilhstauehals

B artle tt’s girlfriend, whose 
identity was witifoeld, was not In
jured, police said.

Police were called to the scene 
about 2 a.m. Sunday. Because of 
conflicting witness reports.

AnS ssy  Sis *Ws Olssr Sysiiis S ksdwd by 
tis  Cnasm Mm . Aswtefli eew  seses lor 
srarK yssra.

ertttRtkrMasMmMSonttMttiiiss-
dU. LMMd Vm  oSsr on tw  Xqusdssr Drink.
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Ronnie Paeemors 
T.DJ1 Cartlflad


